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Long to Be Buried on Louisiana State Capitol Grounds

CAREER OF RUTHLESS 
EXPLOITATION VEILED 

BY DEMAGOGY ENDED
Brothers,, Bitter Foes of His Policies, Reunited 

With Family After Death—Kingfish Often 
Predicted Assaiaiiiatiott

BATON ROUGE, La., Sept. 10 (UP).—A concurrent 
resolution adopted unanimously today by the Louisiana Sen
ate before it began consideration of administration bills pro
vided for burial of Senator Huey P. Long on the grounds of 
the State Capitol. The House is expected to concur in the 
resolution when It meets tomorrow*! *" ......... ......  .........................

HIS PLACE SOUGHTat 10 a. m. Permission of Senator 
Loot’s family for the funeral then 
wm be Mwght

BATON ROUGE. La.. Sept. 10 — 
The three brothers of Senator Huey 
Pierce Long, bitterly estranged from 
the Kingfish and opposed to his 
policies, were reunited with Long’s 
wife and children following the! 
Senator's death at 4:4S a.m. (Cen
tral Standard Time) today. Death! 
resulted from a bullet wound In
flicted by an a—ijaln. Dr. Carl A. 
Weiss, in the State Capitol Sunday 
night Weiss waa killed imm 
ately by Long's bodyguard.

Weiss's father-in-law, Judge B. H. 
Pavy, waa one of Long's opponent* 
His district was to be gerrymandered 
by the legislature to prevent his re- 
election.

Oerters’ Efferts Pall -
Long succumbed only after doc

tors had used every possible means 
from heart stimulant* and blood 
transfusions to an oxygen tent to 
save him. He died beneath the 
oxygen tent.

Bis wifs. his three child resend 
his brothers were at his bedside. 
The brothers enacted a reconcilia
tion as the Senator lay dying. ‘ >

Mao in the room were the high 
leaders of Long's political machine, 
Including the puppet governor, O. 
K Allen. Lieutenant Governor 
James Noe, and Abe L. Shush an.

Expected Assassination
Long had often predicted that he 

would one day be assassinated. He 
understood that his own ruthless 
suppression of all political opposi
tion within the Mate was driving 
Ids opponents to desperation as 
they waged a losing battle for the 
spoils.

They were unable to build a mass 
following to overthrow the local 
dictator, and Long realized that it 
was highly possible that one of 
them might resort to violence to re
move him from the scene.

" Long’s political career started at 
the age of 25 when, in 191*. he was 
elected to the State Board of Rail
road Commissioners in Louisiana ,. It 
was then that he began to build his 
political machine. When the Shreve
port street Railway Company 
sought, to raise the car fare from 
five to six cents. Long, as a member 
of the State Public Service Com
mission. pretended to take up the 
cudgels for the people, even going 
to court on the matter. But sud
denly Long stopped fighting and 
the fare wait up—not to six carts, 
as the company bad originally de
manded—but to seven cents! 
Maneuvered Oat ef Impeachment
The prestige that Long won in 

the course of such sham battles, 
coupled with the machine he had 
been building for many years, land
ed him in the governors chair. Long 
proceeded to clean out his political 
opponents up and down the line.

Continuing his “attack'' on the 
corporations. he called fa special

/Continued on Page if

UNITY URGED 
AT SOCIALIST 
YOUTHPARLEY
Belgian, French and 

Spanish Sections 
Lead Efforts

COPENHAGEN. Sept. Ifl.-Defl- 
mte strides towards the united front 
at aU working dais youth were 
made at the Congress of the So
cialist Youth Interna tionsl recently 
concluded here which was specially 
marked by the valiant efforts of the 
Belgian, Spanish and French So
cialist representatives to secure 
unity of action on an international 
scale.

Conflict between the supporters 
and opponents of the united front 
became so slurp that at one point 
the representative of the Belgian 
Young Socialist League warned that 
the Belgian Socialist Youth might 
have to withdraw from the Young 
Socialist International. Arguing 
against the representatives of the 
Scandinavian organizations, which 
were bitterly opposed to united ac
tion with the Communist Youth, the 
Belgian representative stated;

“The Scandinavian policy is the 
line of defeat and, in the event that 
this wordy line from the democratic 
countries is not replaced by a fight
ing policy, this cot easily lead to 
a situation where the Leagues of 
the Latin countries will have no 
more mason to remain in the In
ternational.’'

This speech was supported by the 
delegates from the Latin countries 
top.lf tons British itpreaenfatlvga 
The chairman of the Sonal-Dem- 

fraettan ip the Denmark

100,000 to Halt Work 
Today as Union Calls PLAN GAINS 
Dressmakers9 Rally
Meeting at Madison Square Garden Called as 

Union Show of Strength in Preparation for 
i New Agreements With the Manufacturers

One hundred thousand union 
dressmakers will down tools today 
at 3:90 pm. and march to a rally 
to the Madison Square Garden to 
what officials of the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers' Union 
termed a show of strength to prep
aration for the negotiation* with 
the manufacturers to renew their 
agreement which expires Jan. II, 
19M.

At the Garden, where amplifiers 
will be provided for an overflow 
meeting, the dressmakers will hear 
the proposals of the Joint Board 
of Dress and Watatmakers' Union 
for changes to the present agree
ment and “a program of militant 
action for enforcement of condi
tions this season.”

From the call issued by the union 
for the half-day stoppage it is evi
dent that the .iobbing-comractmg 
system now existing in the garment 
industry will be the central target 
of union officials. This system 
whereby jobbers, who have many 
contracting shops working for them, 
deal directly with the union, has 
made R difficult to maintain uni
form wage standards in the indus

try. Union officials have charged 
many contractors with "chiseling'' 
on the agreed piece rates.

A novel feature of the meeting 
will be the Inclusion of the 13.000 
striking shipping clerks, members 
of the Ladies’ Apparel Shipping 
Clerks’ Union which is not an L L. 
O. W. U. affiliate. T.V

Asked whether the meeting will 
take any action on the shipping 
clerks' strike, David Dubinsky, 
president of the I. L O. W. U., de
clined to make any statement other 
than that he will have a “startling 
announcement having direct bear
ing on the strike."

The meeting will be addressed by 
David Dubinsky, Julian Hochman, 
General Manager of the Dress Joint 
Board; Samuel Perlmutter, man
ager of Local 10; Max Cohen, man
ager of Local 90. and Luigi Antonini, 
manager of Local 89. Charles Zim
merman, manager of Local 33, will 
preside.

A musics! program featuring 
prominent opera stara. a symphony 
orchestra and the I. L. O. W. U. 
mass chorus, will be presented.

LABOR .PARTY ORDERS MOBILIZATION
OF 20,000,000 ON DAY 
ARMY ENTERS ETHIOPIA

C.P. Organizer 
Seized* Freed

Wtl place Since ^^cutlve £)etrojt Q,pg TakS N©

HUEY F. LONG

Factions Fight 
In Louisiana

Bureau of the Second 
had already made a decision on the 
SMtokm postponing the discugeloe 
of united front with the Commu
nist International until their next 
meeting in October.

Referring to the tremendous de
sire for united front actions with 
the Communist youth Inspired by 
the successes registered by the 
French Young Socialists and Com- 
munists since the formation of their 
united front, Andersen said that he 
"could understand the difficulties of 
the French comrades very wbll, but 
they should also understand the

(Continued on Page l)

Mass Labor Partv Open Capitulation
Solution for People, 
Says CP. Organizer

(l»acUt «• the Dally Wsrkert
NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 10 — 

‘The people of Louisiana must take 
advantage of the disorganization to 
the Long machine following the 
Senator s death, to launch a mass 
Labor Party that will wrest lead
ership from all the warring fac
tions.’*

With this statement, W. G. Bink
ley, New Orleans district organizer 
of the Communist Party, today 
called upon the New Orleans trade 
unions to take the lead in uniting 
the various sections of the popu
lation that have suffered under

To Japan Ordered 
By Chiang Kai-shek

TOKYO, Sept. 10.—Open capitu
lation to Japan’s demands upon 
China were the directions given by 
Chiang Kai-shek to the Chinese 
Ambassador to Japan before the 
latter’s departure from China, ac
cording to the Japanese dally Nichi 
NichL

xirygynmir penetration of China 
by Japan is not in the least to be 
discouraged providing some of the 
spoils fall to Chiang Kai-shek’s 
regime, according to the report. If 
Japa ndemands official recognition 
of Manchukuo, its puppet state of 
what was formerly Manchuria, the

C. P. Section* 
Pass Quarter 
fa X. Y. Drive
Nine New York sections of the 

Communist Party have already 
parsed the 39 pa cent mark!

Throe of these are above 40 pa 
oenti

This is the summary ef the re
turns of the New York sections to 
the 160,000 drive of the Dally 
Worker, issued yesterday by the 
New York District.

Of the money turned to by the 
■action* throughout the country last 
week. »i.g?; came from New Yeek. 

v It proves again that the Maw 
York sectiont are greatly to be 
credited with what pragreae the 
drtvo has made so far—and that 
the districts outside of New York

Long's dictatorship. Binkley sharply qq}w answer on the part of the 
scored the assassination of Long Chinese Ambassador should be an 
as an act of terrorism which can attempt to stall in order to drive 
only discredit its perpetrators. a hard bargain in favor of the 

"This is the time for the people Nanking government which Chiang 
to act,” Binkley continued, “before Kai-shek controls, 
the demoralized Long machine gets Efforts should be made. Chiang 
time to pull itself together or be-1 Kai-shek stressed, to dispell all sus- 
fore the 'Square Deal,’ the Walms- picion in certain Japanese circles 
ley a the other factions get control concerning “the sincerity of his

-------  own intention with regard to
(t^ontinned on Page 2) | Japan." <

Cleveland Jf omen Prepare 
For City-wide Meat Strike
D.iljr Warfcar enlarged to NXL This enlarged 

_ CLEVELAND, Ohio. Se^t. 10. — f committee is calling a series of 
Storekeepers of the Buckeye neigh- ; neighborhood meetings and is send- 
borhood met here last night and tog speakers to there neighborhoods 
wind President Roosevelt demand- which have not yet been mobilized 
tog meat prices be reduced follow-; to preparation fa a city-wide strike 
tog the successful one-day strike of,} next week. The actions havs already 
hWMiwives Saturday against« the involved housewives to the Ktos- 
hlgh price of meat. man, 106th Street and St. Clair,

The cases of twelve men and territories and the Negro
women arrested Saturday night af- nettoh of SoovilL
ta police had attacked pickets, has 

continued to Saturday.
A delegation which had presented 
»mands fa a 30 pa cent reduc- 

■hg Bto btoilMg ki4Bsir | Uoc to prices to packers gave a re
pot to mob than TOO persons in 

The three secuoas to New York a mass meeting here last night 
hard again* each other Both the Swift and Armour Com-

The meeting of the storekeepers, 
whi&h was influenced by the pack- 
era. laid plans to secure an injunc
tion against the strikers and against 
Uj More. Hungarian Daily which 
supports the strike.

Atony butchers who have sup-

Steps to Find Bomber 
Of Party Office

(Daily Warfwr SUehJtM
DETROIT. Mich.. Sept. 10.— 

Francis Walker, organizational sec
retary of the East Side Section of 
the Communist Party, where the 
Party section headquarters was 
bombed last week, was released yes
terday after being held by the po
lice department ova Sunday 
Walker was arrested at an«open- 
air meeting held outside the 
wrecked headquarters Saturday to 
protest the bombing. Among the 
speakers at that meeting was Law
rence Emery, whom police said 
they are searching for. They broke 
up the meeting and seized Walker, 
but no steps have yet beat taken 
to find the criminal who planted 
the bomb.

Supposedly taken to for “toveati- 
gation." Walker was told by detec
tives that if anything happens to 
Clyde Morrow, toe stool-pigeon to 
toe service of the Chrysler Com
pany who was recently exposed In 
toe East Side Section, they will 
hold Walka responsible. Morrow 
is strongly suspected of having had 
« hand in the bombing. Why po
lice seemed so anxious about Mor
row’s safety at this time, when as 
yet no open accusations have been 
made, was not explained.

The seetion’s property, including 
typewriters and a mimeograph ma
chine, were still in the hands of 
police today. Steps were taken to 
win the aid of the Conference for 
Protection of Civil Rights fa a 
fight against this outrageous ac
tion.

The Hear* Times here continues 
to give prominent display to more 
“discoveries" to the literaturp con
fiscated by police at the bombed 
headquarters. The latest is exten
sive excerpts from “Why Commu
nism?" by M. J. Olgin, which has 
been sold to several hundreds of 
thousands of copies to' the United 
States. The parts quoted today are 
from the section dealing pith toe 
seizure of power by the workers 
and the fight against war. But in 
typical Hearst manner,’ parts erf 
paragraphs are deliberately joined 
together, while essential sections 
are left out In order to leave an 
impression that Communists are 
simply out to overthrow. The parts 
related to the development of the 
struggles tor immediate needs and 
the Communist position dn violence 
are conveniently left out. \*

Greece inCrisis 
OverMonareh)
Government, Chamber 

And Army Split on 
Restoration Issue

ATHENS, Bept. 10.—A split in 
the Greek Army and Chamber of 
Deputies on the proposed restora
tion of the monarchy ousted in 
1924 precipitated a severe political 
crisis today.

Fighting on toe steps of toe Par
liament Building ensued when roy
alist members were thrown out of 
the Chamber of Deputies. The 
Greek fleet has been ordered to 
Piraeus, chief port of Greece serv
ing Athens.

Former King George n Is being 
pushed by Minister of War Kon- 
dylis end Premia Tsaldaris fa the 
throne. General Kondylis. the re
actionary forces’ “strong man.” 
succeeded in forcing the resignation 
of his foremost opponent. General 
Christopher Pan&ghiotacos, com
mander of toe Athens area, who is 
now opposing the monarchy. Gen
eral Kondylis'• ruse was to resign 
on the pretext that General Pan- 
aghiotacoe had replaced several 
commandos of the Athens garrison 
without his consent. Kondylis tool 
refused to return to office until 
Panaghiotacos had been ousted.

The government is also split with 
President Alexander Zaimis threat
ening to resign if Premier Tsaldaris 
supports a national plebiscite as a 
cover fa the restoration of the 
monarchy.

Clerks Solid; 
Strike Enters 
Tkird Week

Railway Carmen Flay 
Hearst in Resolution 
at National Convention

MONTREAL. Canada, Bept. 10.- 
The seventeenth national conven
tion of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Carmen overwhelming! v passed a 
resolution condemning Williamtor the Mad are Sullivan County, pany officials tried to shift the ported the strike are continuing ----------- ------------------| ---------

New York City Sertioft I te the blame tor the high prices to the their support to opposition to the ; Randolph Hearst tor his attempt
Tredee erra. and Naaaau farmers cad the government aad storekeepers. They are opposed to 1 to establish fascism to the United

Oounty. Mivan County M shghUy! refused to promise reductions the appeal tor increased police States The resolution waa intro-
w1tfc * 7; *** Untt*d Committee Against proteettotT issued by toe store- j duced by Lodge No. 149 of Denver,

the High Price of Meat has baas: keepers. ^ cola
•heed ef the etha two. 

'fit Hi

“Catching their second wind,” 
striking shipping daks yesterday 
swept through the garment center 
to the most spirited demonstration 
of militancy yet seen during their 
strike now entering on its third 
week.

Numerous encounters with police 
and scabs took place as the flying 
squadrons virtually flew through the 
strike district. Eleven strikers were 
arrested and scores were injured as 
the 390 police patrolling the area 
displayed the most outspoken 
brutality.

Mike Goldenberg, fiery leada of 
the flying squadrons, was arrested 
to a skirmish at 530 Seventh Ave
nue while personally leading one of 
the squads, Six otha strikfrs were 
jailed as police attacked a mass 
picket line which attempted to stop 
a scab push-truck.

Police Invade Headquarters
A squad of police unda the 

leadership of Sergeant Will Flana
gan invaded strike headquarters at 
Christ Church, 344 We* 36th 
Street, seeking Arthur Mesiti, 19. of 
2174 Ci-otona Avenue, who it is 
alleged was spirited away tor strik
ers. Mesiti is a scab employed by 
the Maison Daahee Frocks, 901 
Seventh Avenue,

The police searched the hall 
thoroughly and questioned many of

Vigorho Nominated to 
Executive Board of 

State Federation

tS«M*«l to tht Dtilr wwfcar)
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J:, Sept. 10. 

—More than 100 delegates to the 
97ta annual convention of the New 
Jersey State Federation of Labor 
have signed the resolution fa the 
formation of a Labor Party. The 
vote cm the question is expected 
late today.

Nominees for the Executive Board 
of the State Federation include 
Charles Vigor!to, leader of the 
Peterson dye workers, end Alex 
Bruce end Robert Lynch, militant 
unionists. State President March!- 
ante, and the present secretary- 
treasurer were nominated fa office 
without opposition.

Green Spokesman Raisa Red 
Sears

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J„ Sept. 10. 
—Growing resentment of the rank- 
and file delegates to the red-baiting 
antics of the officialdom became ap
parent as the New Jersey Federa
tion of Labor entesed Us second ses
sion of convention here yesterday.

Adolph Hirschberg. spokesman of 
William Green, launched toe key
note of the officialdom by staunchly 
upholding Roosevelt's anti-working 
class program and stressing Mat
thew Well's Union Life Insurance 
Company and the union label.

Hirschberg did not neglect the 
Communists, and, altoo* weeping 
when he mentioned the American 
flag, stated that toe •‘Communist* 

tsw% seeking 4e destroy- 4h« 
of L. so toa& MK workers could not 

1 have any protection and thus bring 
about a revolution.''

Pointing again and again to the 
flag. Hirschberg declared that the 
A. P. of L. was an “evolutionist 
party” and that their only interest 
was In “humanity and toe Ameri
can flag."

Later d« legates questioned 
Green's motives in appointing 
Hirschberg to deliver the speech in
stead of having Bill Murphy, state 
organizer of the New Jersey Fed-

(Continued on Page 2)
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Nazi Arms Race 
Lauded by Hitler 

As Parley Opens
NUREMBERG, Sept. 10.—The 

replica of. a sword of the German 
emperors was handed to Hitter by 
toe Nuremberg burgomaster at the 
opening of the sixth national con
gress of toe Nazi Party today. It 
symbolizes at once toe feverish war 
plans of the Nazis.

In his speech opening the con
vention, Hitter spoke very briefly 
in vague generalities, glorifying 
Germany’s rearmament and in ef
fect boasting that Nazi terra had 
placed the German rulers to the 
imperialist tun again.

As toe congress opened. Da 
Stuerma, newspaper of Julius 
Stretcher, fanatical anti-Semite, 
urged aU delegates to patronise 
only “German” stores during their 
stay to Nuremberg.

Timed with the opening of the 
congress, a new decree by Bernhard 
Rust, Nazi Commissioner fa Cul
ture and Education, ousts all Jew
ish children between toe ages of 
six and thirteen from German 
schools. Special "ghetto” schools 
will be opened fa Jewish children

Selassie Reports Mussolini’s Forces Are Conceor 
trated on Border—Italian Warships Enter Greek - 

Waters—British Fleet in Mediterranean /*"

GENEVA, Sept. 10.—Unmistakable *igns began to mul
tiply here that Muasolini’s order for war against Ethiopia is 
now only a matter of days. Italy is boycotting the Leagug 
Council’s Committee of Conciliation. Reports from Rome tell 
of preparations in Italy for a trial mobilization for the very"

Snear future of the full force, civil 
and military, of the nation—soma 
20.000.000 men, women, boyv and

Main Resolution 
Of C. P. Congress 
To Appear. Saturday

The main resolution adopted 
by the Seventh Wald Congress 
of the Communist International, 
on the report delivered by 
George Dimitroff. will be {Hinted 
in full in the Saturday edition 
of the Daily Worker on Saturday.

The issue will also contain the 
full report to the Congress on 
toe activities of the youth move
ment to .toe United States, given 
by Gil Green, national secretary 
of the American Young Commu
nist League.

The resolution on toe Dimitroff 
repot embodies the all-impor
tant decisions arrived at' by the 
Congress on the building of the 
broadest people's front aa a bul
wark again* the rising tide of 
fascism.

girls.
It was believed that the mo

bilization order will be issued as the 
Italian expeditionary force crocs toe 
Ethiopian frontia to Africa. This, 
it was known before to Geneva cir
cles, would be toe dramatic warning 
to competing imperialist powers 
that peace negotiations * Geneva 
had failed, and that Italian Fascism 
would not budge from its -war 
course.

Ethiopia Cttee Troop Movements
At the same time, Ethiopia noti

fied the League of Notions today 
that Italy is concentrating troops 
in her frontier* “presumably for 
war.”

Fa the past six days, it la now 
revealed. Italian troop movement# 
have been increased on the Eritrea- 
Ethiopia frontia. More than 90,000 
Italian soldiers have been moved 
up to the borda. It is clear that 
the Italian fascist generals ere 
massing forces on three military 
roads tor a simultanaou* attack onitStJEi l^etolritrea:

“I am instructed by my govern
ment/' declared the Ethiopian note, 
delivered by Tecla Hewariat, Ethi
opian delegate, to toe League Couna 
cil, "to convey to you the follow- 
tog:

"Telegrams received from the 
northern provinces report that im
portant movements of Italian troops 
are occurring at various points on 
the Hritrean frontier, presumably 
with a view to offensive action 
against Ethiopian territory in the 
near future.”

Such troop movements are noi 
denied in Rome. In fact, Italian

TfoAidEthiopia
London Committee Also 

Formed to Give Aid 
To Negro Nation

The Medical Advisory Board of 
the Daily Worker yesterday an- 
swered the ringing appeal of the 
American Medical Committee for 
the Defense of Ethiopia for ma
terials, doctors, nurses and other • government spokesmen in Rome 
health services by pledging all its j openly declare that nothing dona 
faces tor achieving toe goal of toe by the League of Nations can stop 
committee. toe Italian plans fa war to seize

The Medical Advisory Board sent, control of Ethiopia, 
the following letta to Dr. Arnold; Because cf the imminence of war.
Do no vs. 3394 Seventh Avenue, New 
Yak CBy, secretary;

"We are glad to note that the 
Medical Committee for the Defense 
of Ethiopia, of which you are sec
retary, has been formed.

"We are a group of more than 
fifty physicians constituting the 
Medical Advisory Board conduct
ing toe Health Column of the Dally 
Worka and we are also toe Ad
visory Board fa the magazine 
Health and Hygiene.

“We would like to hear from you 
before Friday so that we can read 
your communication * our general 
meeting and have the entire Board 
act upon your suggestions. We will 
prepare plans to carry out the 
broadest mobilisation of our farces 
fa toe most effective medic* aid 
to Ethiopia and to assist your com
mittee in fulfilling its purposes.”

Lendan Group Famed
LONDON. Sept. 10 -A London 

committee has been formed to ren
der aU possible medical aid to Ethi
opia, both before and during Mus
solini’s coining invasion.

Ethiopia has fixed September 11 as 
the deadline fa League of Nations 
Council action again* Italy. Pall* 
inf a solution by that time, Ethio
pia win appeal to toe League As
sembly. demanding action.

Mobilization of ’20,000,000 persona 
fa war in Italy is blotting out thfi t 
last ray of hope for peace here. 
Army, navy and air fore* reserves. 
Fascist militiamen, men and wo
men of the Fascist Party, boys and 
girls down to five years aid. all 
civil officials of the country are af
fected by toe mobilization order.

Beils, sirens and drums, sounded 
from towers and in the streets of 
towns and villages will Issue the 
call at toei/selectod hour. The hour 
is expected to be the hour of war 
again* Ethiopia

Near
(fir Ca*U4 

ATHENS. Sept. 10 -Greek auth
orities were perturbed today by the 
unexpected appearance in Greek 
waters of Italian warships, without 
previous notification.

A warship appeared in toe harba 
of Pylas and officials there tele-wiu uc upcucu iw tiewian ciuiuxm . The London committee will eo- ___. . ,

and a community will have to have operate with the Ethiopian Red graphed to- jthejtaenMMnw* ^ 
a minimum of 39 Jewish children Cross and ha# already carried out *rucuons. 
before such a school win be built. I extensive preparatory work (Continued oiTpaq/; 2)

Governor Calls for Inquiry 
Of Bremen Case Statements

Maya LaGuariis will net re
buke Magistrete Leak B. Wreiiky 
(a the judge's deaundatien * the 
Nazi swastika, he said yesterday. 
“I haven’t the puwa.” the Maya 
said. “I caa sppeinf, that’s aO." .

Asked, for any other comment 
on the Brodsky opinion, toe Mayor 
refused to talk. "I have enough 
troubles ef uqr own,” he eeM 
warily. v' ; - J

la informed political eirelea, the 
Mayer’s nfnml to admonish Mag
istrate Brodsky, wfcBe ^ by^ns

meat ef toe judge’s 
held to he a dlettort 
to toe aati-Na*
New York

(Continued on u

ALBANY. N. Y- Bept- 10—Oa 
Herbert H. Lehman, acting * the 
request of Secretary of State Cordell 
Hun, today directed Chief City Mag

istrate Jacob Gould Shurman. Jr . 
of New York City, to Investigate an 
"insult” to the Nazi hangman re
gime of Germany, allegedly made 
by Justice Louis B. Brodsky, in free
ing fire of the six hobic Bremen 
demonstrators. In a written opin
ion on the ease, the New Yak mag
istrate referred to the blood-soaked 
Nazi swastika as “the black flag 
of piracy"

During toe aati-Nazt demonstra
tion July 3* * U-e sailing of the 
S. B. Bremen, the Na* swastika 
waa torn down by indignant work
ers protesting the persecution of 
Jens. Catholics Frotsstaats and 
militant workers to Nasi Germany, 
and the aeixure by Nazi authorities 

June 3* la* ef ta American 
seamen. Lawrence Simpson Simp
son was talma off toe American

Xegro Leader 
Of Croppers9 
Union Shot

(Special to tfea Daily Wsftto)
BIRMINGHAM, Ala, Sept UL- 

Edward Braeey, Negro leader of tha 
Share Cropper* Union of Hope Hull, 
near here, waa ah* yaatoday by a 
gang of landlords and policemen. 
Braeey it the fifth cropper shot 
since May 1. > Z,

Other* killed in toe struggle tor 
decent conditions woe Wlflte Boa
ter, Jim Merrtweatoa, Sam Child* 
and B. Johnson

Despite the terror again* the oot- 
Um strike remain*

The Alabama district of the In
tern me ns! Libor Defame imned • 
statement today urging aU wok
en and friends of civfl hbertiee^ to 
tftfl profs* to Governor Bibb 
Oram at Montgomery aad to Btoo- 
iff R. K Woodruff, ----------
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•Armed Defense 
Vigil Is Kept;! 
Inquiry Stalled |

investigation by Grand 
• Jury to Be Asked—
*Z Company Tie Seen

. wssga»&r?r*rw-

LONG WITH GUARDS At T^E STATE CAPITOL BUILDING

$350,000 Used 
ToBreakTieup 
In Los Anseles

of ft Nefro cool miner in Els- 
wortti “pfttcto” mftrked the *ctlv- 
ttiflft of White Crusftdor terrorists in 
Shis area over the week-end as 
Wftfthtocton -« ount y officials stalled 
off an investigation, and action hy 
Governor Earle, demanded in wires 
Won the Communist Party and the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, failed to materialise.
. Tim home of Samuel Mlllen. scene 
of former bombings by the Crusad
ers, was not molested, the terrorists 
ahis tune selecting the dwelling of 
“Sparky" Campbell in rB" row, for 
their operation* Friday night. That 
iftfht a defense squad had guarded 
-W" row, but none of the marauders 
gppaerrd

Thursday mgnt two of the Cru- 
iaders were routed from the hillside 
back of “K” row by a volley of bul
lets from the defenders near Mil
ler's home. / • • - V;,- ■ - j * •

Negro miners of ZUsworth report 
the coal and iron police there cir
culating some of the Crusaders lies, 
the thugs claiming receipt of letters 
from Whites protesting attentions of 
Negro miners to white wives of the 
*patchM in ah obvious attempt to 
whip up a lynch spirit among the 
white miners who are aroused 
Against the Crusaders

Definite links connecting the ter
ror with the Bethlehem Steel Co., 
owners of Kliworth mine, and its
company
-Tkegrc members of tha -Broth 
^erhood (company union) have 
“told those threatened with bomb

ing on just what night the Cru- 
- saders would appear at the patch;

The report that Crane, a coal 
"“and iron oop, seemed greatly per-

• turbed Saturday morning follow- 
•' Ing tiie bombing of Campbell’s

home the night oefore, and was 
heard to say he "told them God 

--damn fools to stay out of here or 
’--they will get shot";
*« The remark of the mine super

intendent, Bill Qasu. when he 
--was appealed to for protection 
; froo the terrorists, that he "had

• told them (the Crusaders) to 
leave the Blsworth Negroes

• alone," and that he would "see 
them again and tell them.”

Officials Deny Tevrer 
^Washington county district attor- 
Igy’s office denied to the capitalist 
nross Baturtjay that any bombings 
pad taken place.
■’Today Assistant District Attorney 
John Kearns reported no action had 
Poan taken other than to check up 
pp one license number given him 
as taken from the ear of a sus
pected Crusader. He said the 
number "must be a mistake” as it 

to a resident of Lustrae

T Today a committee representing 
Die Communist Party, Daily Work-

Sthe National Assoc.stibh for the 
vancement of the Colored People, 

the international Labor Defense 
gpd the League Against War and 
Fascism win demand a grand jury 
investigation order from the Wash
ington bench.

Meanwhile Ellsworth miners are 
continuing their armed defense 
vigil, and have told the company 
Jfficisls they "are law-abiding dti-. 
UPS, but if the Crusaders bother us 
any more they ere* going to get 
plenty."

Borne of the Ellsworth miners 
Kate they -will not work the raipe 

mm. 15 unless the compt nv 
Union Brotherhoods are ousted and 
b contract signed embodying 100 
per cent UJtf W.A. eioeed Mhop, no 
matter what the U M.WA. offtcmhi 
Men," so strong is the resentment 

the •'captive mins efree- 
now in effoet. '

Huge Sum Went to Scab 
Agency-Gaa Bombs 

Supplied City
LOB ANGELES, Sept. lO.-Otftt (6 

Die Los Angeles Railway Corpora
tion for breaking the strike of its 
street ear and motor bus men last 
November was revealed hers yester
day by Bam Haskins, general man
ager, as thi stupendous sum of 

- , - . ‘t-

The strikers were locked out Yty 
the company immediately after the 
Strike began, and their jntilitanee 
was broken by police terrorism of 
strikers and ettisens by tear-gas at
tacks in the downtown area.

Chief item cm the expense, Has
kins said in his annual report to 
the State Railroad Commission, was 
tlM.960.23 to the Nick Harris World 
Wide Detective Agency.

Interesting notation was that 
"Bed" Hynes, infamous for his 
brutal attasks 
police *lte<
57MS.98 for 71 days at $80 per day| 
plus expenses. % .

Taxi and rental of automobile 
firms received approximately 140.000 
from the fund used to break the 
strike.

During the strike, the company 
paid for and delivered tear gas 
bombs to the police, which were used 
against the public.

F.E.R.A. Heads Order 
Sharp Cut in Relief

Allffeles WASHINGTON, Bept. lO.-Actlng 
O on orders of President Roosevelt,

Federal Imerxency Relief officials 
today ordered a sharp reduction id 
transient relief throughout the en
tire country. ' ,

Aubrey W. Williams, director of 
F. E. R. A. transient activities, or
dered all state relief officials to 
accept no more transients after 
midnight Sept. 30.

The announcement said:
"It is expected that a major part 

of the transient program ... will 
be liquidated during November. With 
this liquidation tn view, it la neces
sary to stop accepting new eases la 
relief center* before that date." 

Nothing for *T nemployable#’*
It was announced that the em

ployable transients are to be ab
sorbed under the $4,000,000,000 works 
program- The unemployabe esses, 
according to Mr. Williams, are to 
be returned to their homes.

Where these unemployable per
sons will get aid did not seem to 
concern the administration in the 
feast. ' • • • < •

Meanwhile the works relief pro
gram hit another snag. Harry L. 
Hopkins. W. P. A. administrator, re-

__jected 3.000 P. W. A. projects sub-
mi workers, on the I mitted to him by P. W. A. Admin- 

squad. was paid Orator Harold L. Ickes.
The projects submitted to Hop

kins would involve the spending of 
1352,000,000 in almost every state.

, * Relief Crisis Seen 
This rejection of new projects be

side the cutting off of transient

relief will most certainly create a 
new crisis in the relief set-up. ob
servers hero indicated. The thou- 
iaads of homeless men who will be 
turned away from the shelters will 
be left to stam if new prefects are 
not creeled.
i Mr, Ickes chuckled grimly when 
he announced plan# to see President 
Roosevelt tomorrow at Hyde Park, 
presumably to take up the question 
of life wholesale rejection of proj
ects.

Hopkins said he would go to Hyde 
Park “toon." The W. P. X Admin
istrator was at Hyde Park last week 
where he discussed (dans with the 
President to end direct relief by 
No/ 1.

Delegatee to Go to Capital
Herbert Benjamin, gecretary at 

the National Unemployment Coun
cils, announced yesterday that rep
resentatives of uneinployf'd organ
izations and unions from all the im
portant industrial and agricultural 
centers of the country would appear 
in Washington on Bept. IS to pro
test directly to President Roosevelt 
and Harry L. Hopkins against the 
slash in direct relief.

The delegations, according to Mr. 
Benjamin, will demand jobs at trade 
union rates or adequate relief for 
all unemployed.

The National; Unemployment 
Councils have issued calls In every 
state In the union for mass protest 
demonstrations on Bept. 38 against 
the relief cuts.

Lons to Be Buried on Plot
Capitol in Louisiana

Shoe Convention 
Debates Seating 
Of N.Y. Delegation

Communist Party Spurs 
Cleveland Elections

iContinued from. Page l)

session of the legislature to put 
through a’lax of five cents a barrel 
on crude1 oil. (After the tax was 
enacted, the Standard Oil Company 
and Long got together and the leg- 
islature later rebated four of the 
five cents to the company.) Long’s 
enemies used the special session as 
a means of starting impeachment 
proceedings against him.

The Impeachment indictment con
tained 19 charges including one to 
the effect that Long had ordered 
his bodyguard to assassinate an op
position legislator, charges of brib
ery, misappropriation of state funds 
and so on. But Long was up to 
the occasion. He rounded up 15 
aenttors—one more than was neces
sary—and made them pledge not to 
vote for impeachment. ATI fifteen 
were later rewarded by Long with 
Jobs of one kind or another.

Deeds Belie Words 
.• In 19*0. Long was elected to the 
United States Senate. But he re
fused to give up the governorship 
until he had ousted his Lieutenant- 
Governor, Dr. Cyr. and replaced him 
with a more ardent supporter, A. 
O. King. Not until Long had put 
King through as governor, did he 
leave for Washington, from where 
he continued to rule Louisiana.

It was in Washington that the 
contrast between Long’s words and 
deeds stood' out most vividly. In 
hfe fight agginat Roosmlt, he sup
ported the Prevailing Wage Clause 
amendment. But meanwhile in

Louisiana the state was paying 30 
cento an hour for construction 
where tl|e N. R. A. minimum was 
40 oetita—a policy which Long 
summed up as follbws:

less
/

than

(SrocUl to tb* Dally Wwfttr)
BOSTON. Mass.. Bept. 10. — The 

national convention of the United 
Shoe and Leather Workers Union 
today debated the question of ^
whether or not the delegates from | ru^ff elections on Ort! iT'srith thl 
the New York local should be seat-

(Dalty Warkto Ohto Bmms)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Bept. 10.— 

Ward Committees are speedily being 
enlarged and the number of pre
cinct committees is growing day by 
day as the Communist Party elec
tion campaign is entering cm its 
Anal drive here.

The Communist Party enters the

the local

“The prevailing wage in this , were the white workers. As part
state is the lowest wage we can 
get men to work for.”
Long supported the Child Labor 

Amendment ■ in the Senate when it 
offered him a chance to boost his 
presidential candidacy. But th* 
Louisiana legislature, under Long’s 
dictation, defeated the amendment 
when it come up there for approval. 
The same legislature defeated the 
eight-houf Wll for women, side
tracked the full-crew bill on the 
railroads and prevented the passage 
of a prevailing wage clause.

Taxes .the

factories for 
wage scales.

Negroes throughout the state 
were even further from becoming 
"kings," under Long’s rule, than

of his demagogic program of re
ducing certain urtpopular taxes 
while Increasing the total tax 
burden of the people. Long abolished 
the annual poll tax. The anti- 
Long forces immsdiately accused 
Long of planning to let the Ne
groes vote. . --i-".

negroes osissr most

But Long would not let anyone 
get away with such an “accusa
tion ” He declared that “an un
derhand and secret lie is being

-------—------- spread about that this amendment
From his seat in the Seriate. Lon.3 ; for free poll taxes will let the Ne- 

trumpeted his plans to make "every gro vote In our elections. That 
man’a king” by taxing the rich, is not true. . . . The free poll tax 
But In his own state, where Long I will not affect the status of the 
himself was King and could do as Negro at all. , . . It .is the reglstra- 
he pleased, he put a one-cent tax tion and the- white primary that 
on every five-oents worth of to- keeps the Negro out of our elec- 
bacco, introduced a gasoline tax of tions."
seven cento a gallon and amuse- Meanwhile Negro day laborers on 
ment end other taxes. Meanwhile plantations in Caddo parish, were

ed- Thf tIT ! nominated in its history in Cleve-
naticnal officials had refused to Ian<j

m inon tv*'rennet wslk hrouaht to I 1 ° For<i' candidate for mayor,

and Firry of Lynn, members of the 
Credentials Committee, proposing 
that the New York delegates be 
seated. The majority report of the 
Committee, including Delegates 
Benedict and Nassoff of Boston and

year term.
In addition to these candidates, 

the Communist Party is giving full

S£ - “S^issru,'^

that have appeared so far aroused 
wide interest among the readers 
of the Press.

The Communist Party in conduct
ing its campaign brought forward 
a clear-cut, comprehensive program 
representing the interests of the 
working people of Cleveland.

Organisationally the campaign is 
decentralized and conducted on a 

largest number of candidates ever ward basis, with special ward de
mands baaed on the needs of the 
workers in each particular ward.

Concentrate on Wards
Each of the Communist candi-_______________

nineteen candidates for council, plus dates In this ncm-partisan elections local In the plant 
Yetta Land and Harry E. Lubesh- are concentrating on the building 
kofl for municipal judges on a six- | of an election machine in each

Union to Seek 
Parley with- 
Aluminum Go.

But W illiam. Plans No 
Strike MoveB to 

! Back Demaod*
(Dally Wtoftar Pittsborth Duoas)

PITTSBURGH, 8«pt. 10—David 
Williams, now president of the Na
tional Council of Aluminum Work
ers, announced today that negotia
tions win be started tomorrow 
With the Aluminum Company of 
America for ' a new contract, 
recognising only the Aluminum 
Wbrkers Union and embodying » 
wage Increase for 15,000 employes.

Williams, A. F. of L. representa
tive here, who broke the back of 
the -last aluminum strike by order
ing return to work , under a com
pany union "agreement." refused to 
answer any questions of the Da ilf 
Worker regarding impending nego
tiations. , .

The Aluminum Council president, 
named in much the same manner 
aa Francis Dillon was to the Auto 
Worker* International Union execu
tive1, has Indicated that the new 
Wagner Labor Board will be in
voked in case the company refuses 
to recognize only tb* A. F. of L. 
union, and that he contemplates nor 
strike action.

Membership tn the union in New’ 1 
Kensington plants, where 3.000 are 
employed, has declined since the 
August, 1934. strike, chiefly due to 
Williams and Co.’s capitulation at 
that time, surrendering all demands 
of the workers for wage Increases, 
recognition and 4 universal wage 
scale, and ordering the strike ended 
under a so-called “agreement’' 
which simply stated the Aluminum 
Company’s "open shop former" 
policy; did not even name, let along 
recognise, the Aluminum "Workers 
Union; provided openly for repre
sentation of employes through the 
company union Which has sin& 
been built, and Ignored all demands 
of toe workers.

In recent months Williams has 
repeatedly threatened to revoke to* 
charter of the New Kensington 
workers, who are supposed to .have 
an industrial union, for accepting 
machinists out of a craft I.AM.,

New York delegates be denied seats
at the convention. \ t

Nlnety-tw* delegates, including 
two from Philadelphia, were unani
mously seated.

The convention then voted to 
hear two delegates present the case 
for the New York local, and two 
representatives of the General Ex
ecutive Board. Delegates Rosenberg 
and Farrell presented the case of 
the New York fecal, and I. Zimmer
man, a Lovestoneite, was to speak 
this afternoon against the New 
York local. Zimmerman and the 
General Executive board have con
sistently attacked the New York 
membership. The convention will 
vote after the discussion.

real estate assessments on the Canal 
Bank Building, Chase National af
filiate, and on other big corpora
tions, were steadily Towered.

More than 100,000 families were 
thrown off relief rolls in his state 
during the past year, with no in
crease in employment. The aver
age relief for a family of five la 
about (34 a month, for Which the 
worker toll* In mattress and quilt

eeming 85 cents for a 12 hour day!
It is no wonder that in the face 

of this combination of wild promises 
and oppressive deed'. Julius Long. 
Huey’s older brother, who paid his 
way through few school, declared 
bitterly:

T don’t want my children to be 
branded by the, fact that their 
uncle te trying to be a Hitler in 
thU stater .

Socialist Youth 
: Discusser Unity

f Continued from Page 1)

difficulties which thttr policy has 
brought about.”
■ The Preach arid Belgian delegates 
frropooed a resolution calling for 
(uppart of the principle of the pro- 
fetarian dictatorship and far toe 
unification of all revolutionary 
forcee to be preceded by w-wld-w.de 
United action.
; “When the proletariat Mixes 
power, it must establish the dic
tatorship of toe proletariat for that 
period when toe bourgeoisie still 
remains a really counter-revolu
tionary danger," reads a part of 
Dw resolution. “This will in no 
way negate th# fact that this dic
tatorship B an expression of inner 
democracy in th* ruling working 
Mai*. We are therefore for toe 
unification of all revolutionary 
forces and demand the carrying out 
Of toe united front of action as the. 
firtt step towards organic unity* 
• The resolution was defeated and 
k motion to abide by the declafee* 
Of the Beecnd international was

. . I'nity Spurred 
, BRUSSELS, Bept. 10 —The Com
munist and Socialist youth organ- 
taatfens in Schaubrrk Molenbeek, 
Seralng and Wiroias have formed 
| united front of action in defenee 
if all imprisoned fighters against 
fear and faacfwn. i it 
* Kn Boraiag. Bt. Joase and Oiain.

B» Communist and Sc viaim youth 
ve signed a united from poet

Tyler (JaoMs te AUs*d 
The delatuc* of the Young Peo

ple* Socialist League at the United 
BUM*. One tyier,

Factions Fight 
In Louisiana

(Continued from Page if
, --- ... ^■... . |ajj|■-

“A Labor F a rt y should be 
launched on a clear-cut anti-Long 
platform, such as for restoration of 
all civil rights; for union rates on 
all work projects; withdrawal of 
the tobacco and gasoline, amuse
ment and other taxes, the brunt of 
which, are bonis by the masses of 
the people; enforcement of the 
right of the Negroes to toe fran
chise: adeeuate relief for all unem
ployed. and the Workers Unemdloy- 
ment Insurance BlU. HJl. Mai.’"

"Only In this way." Binkley de- 
ctarod. "is it possible to insure that 
after the present dan*of warring 
factions, will we really enjoy demo
cratic rights and a better standard 
of living throughoutJfcl,!$»te£,

lOmrufin. ten, W Onitw pgmi
hong ttorktoe te C*em

NEW ORLEANS, U . Bept. W.-~ 
Senator Huey P. Long’s death thmw 
hie ail poewrfiU '*.htlcal machine 
into confusion today. Beneath the 
•urface of profound mourning 
among his followers, a bitter cofitest 

ffor ndvantage and lucrative position 
! was believed to be developing

First indications were that Gov. 
O. K. Allen would resign, permitting 
Lieut. Oov. James Noe to succeed 

i him. Then Noe would appoint him 
United Mates Senator to succeed to 
the seat vacated by Long's death.

At Jackson Barracks, three com
panies of the National Guard awalt- 

{ed a summons to toe capital, where 
the subteadera of the Long organ- 
ixatlcn were taking every precaut ion 
against any untoward move by the 
Square Deal Association or other 
tnliitfrt anti-Lont leader

new uprising by the Square Deal | r p„„a*, PI.,,. «
Association similar to that of Janu- IjfclOOr lartA ■ Kill 
ary when they massed for ermed * ' .

Gains in Jersey
t Continued from Page 1)

drill at the Baton Rouge Airport in 
defiance of 1900 national guards
men Long had azsemWed to sup
press them. . . ■ '

Claim 80,000 Square Dealeni mutton, make the announcement?
Square Deal spokesmen claim cm* delegate asked: "Is Bill Green 

: 80,000 followers in the State, ready already punishlnx Murphv for hie 
j to fight and die for th# cause, which .Murphy’s) 'ftim' on the Labor 
i is: “Destroy the dictatorship." Their party proposal?" 
leaders insist they are militant, not An attempt was also made to 

;a. that th*y have, challenge the delegates from Cafe-
pfenty of guns. They have beeniteria Local 410, Newark. Allegedly
holding open meetings ail over the 
state, but doing it quietly—too 
quietly, some persons feel,

A dccen anti-Long political tac
tions an ready to swoop Into a mad 
scramble for State office* In 1936.

The campaigns will start In a few 
weeks. Forward, stronger than 
ever, wm come;

I. The John Parker-Ool. John P. 
Sullivan group in New Orleans

Italy Ready
To Start War

fConfinuerf from Page 1)

peared at the Island at Ithaca In 
the Ionian Sea and the Island of 
Byra tn the Aegean.

British Warships at Malta 
(>y Psltse Prswt

VALETTA,-Malta, Bept. 10 (UP). 
—Heavy reinforeoments of battle- 
ships, cruisers, destroyers, mine 
sweepers and other craft from home 
waters are arriving here daily to 
supplement the British Mediter
ranean fleet, already engaged in 
extensive maneuvers in the Eastern 
Mediterranean near the Bum Canal.

The British battleship Barham, a 
31.000 tons, and equipped with a 
main battery of eight 15-inch guns, 
arrived today. So did the mine 
sweepers Hussar, Skipjack, Halcyon 
and Harrier, which came from 
Portland.

The sloop Deptford la due this 
evening and the liner Neuralia. 
with troops from England, will ar-

field in Ward 9; nominated os a 
United Labor Ticket. ^

Role of Independents
Increasing corruption in Cleve

land's city government and the ma
turing of a serious crisis in toe re
lief situation led to the exposure 
of both the Republican and Demo
cratic City administrations. Both 
of these parties have proved them
selves as banters’ parties. Three 
out of the eight' candidates for 
Mayor. Davis. Miller and Burton 
have served as mayors before and 
all of them had been overwhelm- in mass meetings 
ingly defeated at the end of their j The registration of all workers 
terms.

On a city-wide scale, however, day, Oct, 1, has already begun, 
this bre',’-aw8y from the Republi- j Utilizing the experience of last 
can and Democratic machines has year’s campaign, a mobilization of

Governor Asks for 
Bremen Statement

- (Continued from Page 1) • 1 y

liner B. 8. Manhattan, and is still 
held In a Nazi prison.

Loiter »f Governor '
The governor sent the following 

letter to Chief Magistrate Bhunpan:
"I am ih receipt of a fetter from 

the Secretary of State in which he 
asks me to have assembled and 
forwarded to him the official facts 
in connection with a statement re
ported to have been made by Judge. 
Brodsky of New York City at th*

______  __ _ time passing judgment on th*
volunteering for duty on election Pfr*** tries ted in connection wtih

‘ the demonstra t ion which took place 
aboard the 8. S. Bremen on July 
last." |- !

ward, headed by a large Ward Com
mittee consisting of the leaders of 
the various precinct committees.

House meetings, precinct and 
ward rallies are being utilized to 
reach the voters in their territory 
add draw their active support to 
the building up of the election ma
chinery.

All Party members and sympathiz
ers are being mobilized for a city* 
wide Election Sunday on Bept. 33 
to distribute election literature and 
campaign for votes.

Ward rallies throughout toe en
tire city ar* scheduled for Saturday, 
Sept. 28. preceded by automobile 
and torchlight parades, concluding

"X

Communists, theae delegates were 
at first challenged and their case 
brought to the credentials commit
tee. Apparently leaders of the
convention realized that these oc- __ ____
tions would play Into the hands of! rive tomorrow, 
the red-baiters and the charges The cruisers Australia and Frobi- 
were dropped. sher ahfl the destroyer Whitehead

Immediately after Hirschberg’s are expected shortly, 
speech, a resolution was Introduced 
by the executive committee telling

not been turned into a mass senti
ment fo- an anti-capitalist labor 
ticket.. Numerous so-called “inde
pendents,” including two present 
city eouncilmen are being put for
ward to capture the indignation of 
the pe'role and turn it into safe 
channels. ! <- i

A. f. of I* Chiefs and Davis
The newlv-elected officials of the 

Cleveland Federation of Labor, in
cluding Albert Dalton, president, 
and Thomas LentHan. secretary, 
nave thrown their supnort behind 
the Republican Mayor Davis, turn
ing th# Federation's annual Labor 
Day nicplc Into an ei-ction rally 
for Davis. Joseph F. Gorman, 
present county ccmm!*sioner, an
other "dose friend of labor.” ia 
closely pressing Davis on this point 
and also angles for the support of 
the Federation.

The local press Is solidly behind 
the candidate picked by th# Cham
ber of Commerce of “Secret Seven" 
fame, Harold H. Burton, at one 
time acting-mayor. Knowing the 
distrust with which the voters of 
Cleveland regard the Chamber of 
Commerce, they are proceeding cau
tiously, centering their fire on 
Mayor Davis. Their main argu

basking in the favor of toe Rooae- lor expulsion of Communist* from UilerKH Mflke ^OllCl 
veil administration anil armed with the . unions Following this a flood 
the Federal patronage that was of resolutions, calling for a Labor 
taken from Long. , Party, coming from central labor

2. The old regulars of New Or-1 teHSiea end fecal union*, were intro- 
lean*. who battled Long a dictator-! and many of them greeted
ship Jor years and surrendered to **2* teu.d *PPl*UM-

Repeal of toe stole sales tax. for

eg toe Seeuu* Youth 
«■ account of sud-

The com mg struggle was clearly 
forecast within an hour te the Sen
ators Broth by Leo O. Latte, vice- 
president te the Square Deai. He 

i warned members te the Legislature 
|te "heed toe ytyit* of the pUMl 
j who jute passed away." 5'
| Bona* te Longfe allies feared a

him only two months ago to save 
the city from starvation after Long 
stopped its revenue by acts of his 
Legislature.

Walimiey in Fielg
4. Mayor T. 8 Waimsley of New 

Orleans and his friends, split from 
the old regular*, but standing their 
ground to the end. even after Long 
stripped the Mayor te everything 
but his title and office furniture.

5. Francis Williams and his Jack- 
son Democratic clubs, among the 
loudest if not toe strongest te anti-

| Long force*. ; ^ ^

8. The five Louisiana Congroro- ’ naturally held toemen. Sanders. Santem. Dear. Mon- spotll,ht to Mond£. up«Si »!

f ‘SL**1 P°fled mm slon. Dr. John stotewiuca-
rstsurces and threatened to split tion official, making a particular!?

Ilhe Democratic Parly in Louisiana feudatory speech on the National
i ••r** “*•’ Youth Administration. Roosevelt’s

7 The women’s osmaitaae of coolie wage and relief plan for toe 
Ml by Mr*. Hilda FMflp* I youth. Many Betogatoe, aware te 

whoee members aM*t- what this apprentice

the prevailing union wage scale on 
projrots, organization te the unor
ganized and many other resolu
tions were included Jn the session 
Upon adjournment some te the 
delegates discussed the day’s hap
penings heatedly, and condemna
tion, te the bureaucratic methods of 
the offldials was widespread.

“It seems funny to me," one te 
the delegatee was overheard saying, 
"why the officialdom couldn’t offer 
anything but an anti-red resolu
tion while the rank-and-file pre
sented the real demands of toe

In Third Week
(Continued from Page t)

toe strikers despite the vigorous 
protests te William Oomberg. execu
tive secretary te the union. No 
trace te Mesitl was fond.

Mae* Meeting Held
Complaint* of police brutality 

were fedged at the West Thirtieth 
Street police station by Isidore B. 
Punt, attorney te toe union. The 
complaint was based on toe police 
attack upon a mass picketing at 
1385 Broadway. Mounted police
men rode upon toe sidewalk 
trampling strikers under toe hone*' 
hoofs.

The day’s activity was preceded 
by a man meeting te strikers where 
Philip Goeseen, manager te toe 
union, told te toe failure el the 
conference of manufacturers end 
I.L.O.W. U. leaders the previous 
evening to arrive at any agreement 
on toe settlement of the strike

told to* striker* that

“A copy of the secretary’s letter 
Is herewith enclosed.

"In accordance with the request 
of the Secretary of State, it a mv 
duty to ask you as chief city mag
istrate to furnish me for trans
mission to the State Department all 
the facts in connection sritn thu- 
matter” • | • .

Hull’s letter to Lehman reads:
“Dr, Han# Luther, the German 

Ambassador, came to the Depart
ment this tpoming to prot-rt flfsihs* 
the expression contained in a stale- ^ 
mem reported to have been made 
fcy Judge Brodsky of New York City 
at the time of pa* Ing Judgment on 
the persons arres*-d in connection 
with the demonstration which took 
place on board th# S.S. Bremen on 
July :W last Th® Ambassador pro
tested particular!;’ sgain»t ,Judga 
Brodsky’* reported derogatory ex- 
preromnv with regard to the Oer- 
man flag. (It was the Nazi iwastika 
to which Brodsky referred.—editor*.

"I am enclosing herewith a clip
ping giving Judg* Brodsky’s re
marks tn court aa reported In the 
press and I would be verv grateful 
if you will be gooi enough to have 
the pffbdol facia tn thi* connection 
assembled and forwarded to me at 
your earliest convenience."

Hell Silent on Demand _ 
Lehman said that after all the 

facta arc assembled he would merely 
forward them to Hull.

Up to fete yesterday afternoon, 
Hull had not replied to the wired 
request of Cong, •naman Vito Mare- 
antonto that the State Department 
heir a representative of the Bremen 
deft r. dsn to before replying to the

I ___„|of what is well known-that whatlNari protest
Lalyliaruia IJOUgeg Office proposed we not final and _»n1 tv,i

ment In his support bolls down to, rate#.

at least 1,900 workers la set a* a 
goal to act as watchers, challengers, 
election workers throughout the day 
to prevent intimidation and steal
ing of ballots.

Nine-Point Program
The campaign is conducted on 

the following nine-point program:
1. Moratorium on the city's 

bonded indebtedness. No payment to 
the bankers until relief and wel
fare needs are met.

3. Increased cash relief, cosh 
rent, gas and electric bill payments 
for th* unemployed. For the Federal 
Unemployment Insurants BUI, R.R. 
2827,

3. Against Injunctions. For the 
organizations of labor into A. F. of 
L. unions. Union wages on all pub
lic projects. Unionization of all city 
employees.

4. Against all ni# bond issues. 
For a tax program placing the en
tire burden on the utilities, banks, 
corporations and rich employees. 
Abolition of the safes tax, tax ex
emption of aU homes valued under 
(10.000.

5. Equal rights for Negroes. For 
actual enforcement* te laws against 
discrimination and segregation.

8. For lower go* and electric

this: "Put Burton in to get Davis 
out.”

Ford Writes in Liberal Frees 
In order to show its "fairness" 

while supporting Burton, toe 
Bcripps-Howerd Cleveland Press la 
giving each mayoralty candidate a 
column a day in turn in which to 
express hi* view*.

The two article* by X, O. Ford

f. For operating the city hos
pital* in accord with medical stand
ards. New swimming pools, play
grounds. Adequate schooling Reg
ular collection te garbage and rub
bish.

8. Five cent farforc and free 
transfers.

9, For a mass anti-capitalist La
bor Party,

fur-Lr% . —, _ that the question te psyleaa ...♦Payless Furlough’)
date the executive budget is turned 
over to the Board te Brtimate forQuestion for 1936

two weeks was a comparatively ever, dodged the 
short time for a rtrlke aarugffe and mind,” he told reporter*

With to* axe te wage cuts 
over their hoods, city employes yes
terday heard conflicting opinions 
from various city officials on the 
1938 salary question. ^

Verbal opposition to "payless fur
loughs” came from Aldermahic 
President Bernard B. Deutoch who 
said that a* far he was concerned, 
’there will be no payiess furloughs."

Last year’s "paytess furloughs” 
were Justified, Deutoch said, but 
"thi* year there is no necessity for 
resorting to any such expedient." 

Mayor Ploreito LaOuardfe, how- 
Bear in 

‘tost toft

discussion.
LaOuardfe insisted that he would 

"naturally be guided by the Comp
troller’s estimate.”

It is the latter remark that 
chilled t^e hearts te civil sendee 
worker* who recall that, according 
to the estimate te Comptroiltr 
Prank J. Taylor, made nubile last 
week, the city would have to effect 
economies in various city depart
ments te about 87.000,000.

iamfiy hetrooma at sue- do to diaorgahlro their unions, re- toot victory would he them if they) Mayor subonte the budget 
to raws money lor in- ceired Elliot s ‘ ' * ‘

of Long's dictatorship, coldness
talk with decided i:went Into the market and exerted 

Mk

Oil Price Up
PITTSBURGH. Bept 10 <VP>- 

The price of Pennsylvania crude oU 
soared five cento on the barri to
day. The increase was effective 
with ail major Pennsylvania pro- .
ducers except toe Bucttye Pipeline ; Drolette, the only defendant 

This remark, evidently ambiguous. ‘ Company whose prim remains at. held for the Grand Jury bf Brodsky, 
was interpreted to be a repetitioni(lA3 per barrel. {wfil be

frielng of five of the defendants 
Representative Mirctntonio is efcfef 
te counsel for the Bremen defend
ants, and u acting in collaboration 
with the International Labor De
fense and its attorneys. Joseph 
Tauber and Edward Kufits. ’»

Victory OiriMtoBtttofli 
At a conference of the three at

torney* today in New York City 
it was decided to preas the demand 
that toe State Department hear the 
defendant*' side before carrying out 
its evident intention te kowtowing 
to the Noel hangman regime AS 
organizations are urged to bend pro- 
t?eto to the State Department.

New York organfeatfem *e-e ral
lying today to to* support te the 
Victory Celebration called bv the 

York district te the bitema- 
S.»f>or Defense for Bept- 99 

at Manhaftn Lyceum, et which 
plans for toe defense te Edward

'iSM

", V ^ • —V- v. ’ ~'V. ‘y ■ ,t
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Unity Parley 
On IN. J. Jobless 
Groups Called
All Organizations and 

Unions Invited to 
Camden Sept. 21

NEWARK. Sept 19—A c»U h»s 
been tsraed for a eonTention of all 
uneaplojred ortaniaatkxu of New 
Jertey to take place in Camden on 
Sept 21 and SS at »1« Broadway. 
The eaO la issued by the Aasoclatted 
Industrial Worker*, to which are 
affiliated all unemployed organiza
tions in South Jersey, several 
branches of the Workers Alliance 
of Trenton and the New Jersey 
State Federation of Unemployed to 
which a« affiliated all unemployed 
organizations in the metropolitan 
area.

Some of the main points to be 
discussed at the eonTention are: To 
eet up one unified state orfanim- 
tkm of unemployed instead of three 
different state organizations, aa at 
the present time; to set up a state 
committee to obtain union wages on 
W. P. A. projects; to demand a 
guarantee of adequate relief for the 
unemployed who will be removed 
from , the relief rolls but will not 
obtain work on projefetA and to de
mand the repeal of the Sales Tax.

AB Group* Invited
Every unemployed organisation in 

the state has been invited to send 
delegates to the convention. The 
Central Trade* and Labor Coun
cils of Cumberland and Union 
Counties, as well as fourteen indi
vidual locale of the American Fed
eration of Labor have endorsed the 
convention, aa well as the Industrial 
Union of Marine and Shipbuilders 
of Camden, who have Just term!-

A Salute They Didn’t Hear—Then the Torch
BODIES OF 327 FLORIDA VETERAN VICTIMS OF CRIMINAL ROOSEVELT POUCY ARE 

PUT TO FLAMES WITH A MILITARY SALUTE INSTEAD OF LIFE AND THE BONUS

naiad a 14-week strike at the New 
York Shipbuilding Co.

Temporary headquarters have 
been set up In Newark at 52 West 
Street, and in Camden at <14 
Broadway, where prearations for 
the convention are going on.

The can for this convention dif
fers greatly from the call issued by 
the Workers Alliance of New Jer
sey for their convention which was 
held on June 2i and 30 of this 
year. The Alliance call said its con
vention was being held in order to 
unite the unemployed of New Jer
sey. But, by its provisions, dele
gates from organisations affiliated 
with any other state or national un
employed or political organization 
would not be seated, actually bar
ring the vast majority of the or
ganized unemployed. The Sept. 31 
Unity Convention distinctly invites 
delegatee from an organisations, 
regardless of present state or na
tional affiliation.

145 UMW Men 
Face Eviction 
In Isabella

Detroit Answers Challengers 
In Daily Worker Fund Drive

"The unite and sections, language 
groups and mass organizations, are 
now goigg full swing into this drive.

Locked-Out Miners Get®— « ^ “*■" ......... ...
Notices From Wcirton 

Steel Company

(D*R? Worker PitUkercb Boreso)
BROWNSVILLE. Pa., Sept. 10.— 

One hundred and forty-five miners, 
members of the United Mine Work
ers local at Isabella near here, have 
been served eviction notices by the 
Weirton Steel Company, owner of 
the mme there.

Isabella miners went cm strike 
months ago demanding 

1 of a superintendent who 
discriminating against member;

it may seem, is a slow 
starter, but when the drive to over 
we win be on the map, rest as
sured.

"Cleveland challenged us last 
year and was beaten, and .this year 
will be no exception.

“You may inform Cleveland awl 
Chicago through the Daily Worker 
that Detroit is out to win again.”

With these words Detroit yester
day answered the declarations of 
Cleveland and Chicago that it 
would be far behind them when the 
full results of the Dally Worker 
Financial Drive are totaled up.

They’re Net Waiting
But even as Detroit's defi was be

ing recorded, the official check-up

send In a major contribution every 
week. ii

Though it pent to practically 
nothing during the first month of 
the drive it raised over <300 in the 
last few days.

The latest bulletin it has Issued 
shows that Section 1 and the Ann 
Arbor section is doing the best 
work in the district. Both these sec
tions have already doubled the sums 
they sent in previously, since the 
bulletin, was printed.

The Beit Is Expected
Among the language organiza

tions, the Bulgarian-Macedonian 
the Russian

Downs Faces 
Impeachment 
InBirmingham
Notorious Labor-Hating 

Safety Commissioner 
Accused of Graft

Labor Slate 
Gains Support 
In Detroit
Five A.F.L. Locals Add

ed as Participants in 
’ United Conference

(Os*? Worker lUchlSM Borrow)
DETROIT, Mich.. Sept: 10—Five 

more A.‘ F. of L. locals were rep
resented at the United Labor Con
ference for Political Action held at 
Carpenters' Hall yesterday when a 
platform for an Independent labor 
slate for the Common Council was 
finally adopted. This brought the 
total number of A. F. of L. locals 
officially for the labor slate to 19 
in addition to six independent 
union locals among which is the 
Mechanics Educational Society.

There were also observers sent 
from the Building Trades Council 
and there are strong Indications 
that endorsement can be won in 
that body which includes eighteen 
A. F. of L. locals.

The platform discussed fpr the 
third time at a conference of dele
gates, after several more amend
ments, was completed. The detailed 
point by point discussion, involved 
many delegates and was regarded j -------

Consumer*’ Research 
Strikers Backed by

Page 8

Terre Haute Labor 
Asks Aid In Fight 
On Union-Smashers

*1 appeal to all labor organiza
tions to voice their support 
against the brutalities of the 
local police whose actions art 
evidently inspired by a newly- 
organised group of labor-crush
ers, parading under the name of 
law and order.

“The fight against military 
dictatorship will be continued by 
every means at oar command; 
however, the twenty-five weeks’ 
strike of the workers at the 
Columbian Enameling and 
Stamping Company has badly 
drained our finances and we ap
peal to every freedom-loving 
citizen not only for moral but 
also tor financial support.”

MAX SCHAFER 
Vice-President, Central La
bor Union and Secretary, 
Terre Haute Labor and So- 1 
eialist Defense committee.

Second Picket 
Struck by Car 
In N.J. Walkout

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Sept 40 — 
Declaring its intention to “clean 
house in Birmingham." a commit
tee of local citizens is seeking the 
impeachment of W. O Downs. 
Commissioner of Public Safety, andClub and the Russian group are 

leading. Now that Detroit says the j Commissioner Lewey Robinson
language groups are in full swing 
the Daily Worker Is expecting that 
the Jewish, Polish. Ukrainian. Hun
garian and Armenian organizationsSUn* hirtny BrothgT~ j showed that Cleveland and Chicago ! are going to see that, their quotas

nooc or company union men to •
replace them.

When the miners struck their 
walk-out was outlawed by the U. M.

’had both Jumped ahead of it in the are finished in double-quick time.

from A? Grmips
The committee representing the 

<hrM organizations sponsoring the 
convention has invited the National 
Organisers of the Workers Alliance 
of America, the Unemployed Coun
cils and the Unemployed Leagues 
to speak at this convention. They 
are also inviting fraternal delegates 
from ah trade unions.

The majority of the branches of 
the Workers Alliance of America in 
New Jersey have Joined in the call 
for this convention. w

To help to financing the conven
tion, workers’ organisations arc 
asked to send donations to Charles 
Morrtoey. executive secretary of the 
A. I. W. U„ <14 Broadway. Camden, 
or to Fred Haug, secretary of the 
Unemployed Federation, 52 West 
Street. Newark. N. J.

Pittsburgh Mass Rally 
To Flay War in Africa

PITTSBURGH. Pa. Sept. <•—An 
anti-war mass meeting in defense 
of Ethiopia will be heM Thursday 
at < p. m. at the Fifth Avenue High 

Fifth Avenue and Dinwiddle 
under the auspices of the

______ in Youth Congress, Western
Pennsylvania Section.

The Rev. C. P. Jenkins of the 
Oarron Street Baptist Church. A1 
Troneo. member of the State Leg- 
Mature, and load youth leaders 
will

nations 1 standings—both doing it 
with Monday's contributions, Chi-

... ___ ... . , . cage, tor sending in over $500, andW. of A. District Pour officials and c^land, OVer $100.
the company changed it to a lock 
out by shutting down completely.

Recently operations were resumed 
without rehlring those who struck 
and the order to oust them from 
the patch followed. District Presi
dent Hynes and the district offi
cials of the U. M. W. of A. have 
done nothing to force the re-hiring 
ot union men.

Street Car Union
- V \

Convention Opens 
In Detroit Hotel

'DUfr Warker Mtehiran Barcas)
DETROIT, Mich.. Sept. 10.—The 

twenty-fourth bi-annual conven
tion of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street and Electrical Rail
way Employes opened yesterday at 
the Book-Cadillac Hotel

The entire day was devoted to 
greeting speeches and appointment 
of committees. The convention will 
continue until Saturday. Prank 
Morrison, secretary of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, addressed 
the convention. His speech was 
devoted to telling of labor’s recent 
gains.

The morning session was almost 
entirely consumed in hearing De
troit city officials tell the delegates 
that "they, too, are card carriers” 
and art “friends of labor.” The 
millionaire. Mayor Couzens, an ar
dent open shopper, did his part in 
welcoming the delegates and as
suring them that "he to always 
with labor." ,

It Can Do It!
The only way for Detroit to show 

that its defi is no empty one is to

Downs and Robinson are charged 
with participating in wholesale 
graft, together w^th Attorney Horace 
Wilkinson. Downs's political spon
sor. All three are notorious Klans- 

The Jewish group has the largest men and close associates of Gov- 

quota in the district—$400, ernor Bibb Olives, former Kleagle
Among the sections which should of the Ku Klux Klan. 

from now on be proving themselves Downs is the author of the anti- 
excellent money-raisers for the! labor Downs literature ordinance 
Daily Worker is Toledo, which is j which provides a ten-months chain- 
one of the largest sections. gang sentence to any worker arrested

while hi

It was the first time in the history 
of Detroit that labor drafted its 
own platform for its own" candi
dates and did not wait for ready 
made catch promises of old-line 
politicians.

The platform planks are sub
divided under six titles: working 
conditions, unemployment, union 
organization, civil rights, Negro 
rights and taxation. Enough plat
forms are to be printed immedi
ately to reach every home in De
troit, Tom Johnson, campaign man
ager, announced. The “Labor Chal
lenge.” campaign paper, is to come 
off in about 50,000 copies the con
ference was informed.

In his report Johnson outlined a 
plan of intense activities for the 
thirty days left until the primaries. 
These will be climaxed with a giant 
rally at Arena Gardens on Oct. 6, 
where a brand new Chevrolet car 
will be raffled. The raffle tickets 
are now being sold as a means of 
financing the campaign.

Auti-Fageist 
Branch Formed 

In San Antonio

Meat Boycott 
Plans Pushed 
In Chicago

Neighborhood Rallies 
And Picket Lines Are- 

Held Daily :-

R.iIt Warfcar MISwsat Bar MS)
CHICAGO, in.. Sept. 10—Ths 

fight against the high cost of liv
ing. particularly the high cost of 
meats, to spreading to new neigh
borhoods here.

The Joint Committee Against the 
High Cost of Living to holding 
neighborhood meetings visiting ra
tal! meat markets, and organizing 
picket lines, folk)wing the recent 
visits to the meat-packing com- 
oanies at the stockyards.

At a meeting last week at Walsh 
Hall, on the North Side, more than 
1,500 men and women pledged sup
port to a meat boycott movement 
to lead to a meat strike. * - 

Pickets have been picketing the 
large stores like Wieboldt. The Pair, 
and K-~w°r. This campaign has 
won the support of the Polisto Na
tional Alliance and .the Polish 
Catholic Alliance. The picketing 
has already succeeded in bringing 
down meat prices along strah 
streets U 40th and Sacramento 

WASHINGTON. N. J., Sept 10— ^ oth;r neighborhoods.
Six carloads of strike breakers -— ------------------ -
guarded by constables and deputy vn ■ . •sheriffs attempted to break through I *11*111 Or^UMlZtinOH 

the line erf picketing strikers at o I n a n *
Consumers' Research. Inc., Wash-' ^COPeS W .P.A. Pav;

I Parley Is Planned
struck by the only car that got I 4 -------

through, and dragged several yards.
The remaining cars turned back 
after failing to break through the 
picket line. ;

The Consumers’ Research strikers 
were Joined on the picket line by 
members of the American Federa
tion of Hosiery Workers of Wash
ington and Easton, the Dyers’ Fed
eration of Oxford, the Motion Pic-

Other Unions

B ISM ARK. N. D.. Sept. 10—The 
Burleigh County Holiday Associar 
tion, at a< recent meeting called by 
the Regan and Wilton locals, unani
mously condemned the starvation 
wage scales of the W. F: A. set-up 
for this state. Realising that the 
fanners are faced with a winter in 
the gravel pits again, due to the 
serious damage done to the crops by 
the rust, the farmers decided to

ture Operators Union of Easton. °f the W°rk‘
an* --------- ------ m wholeheartedly.and the Unemployed League of 
Warren County.

A protest against the use of po
lice and sheriffs,in the strike and 
the running down of pickets was

The meeting was called to dis
cuss what should be done with re
gard to the crop. Farmers are faced 
with again having to go on relief 
if the collectors for the government

sent to Governor Hoffmto of New and the of the crediton
Federation alk)Wed ,„ take the ^ The 

of Labor Central Labor Union of, meeting was tddresSed by a delega- 
Baston. Pointing out that the strike tion of workprs from Grand Fork, 
was conducted under the auspices who vere going ^ the gUte meet.

Liberties Union 
Protests Bans 
On United Rally

PORTLAND, Maine. Sept. <.—
Philip J. Deerlng, chairmen of the 
IHMtland City Council, has received meeting to Evanston, 111., yesterday

issued an open letter to all Protes-

8AN ANTONIO, Tex., Sept. 10.—
Six labor organizations here have . . ------- ___ _ ~ __ ________ _
formed a branch of the American orJf* F' . ^ j™’ ing of the A. F. of L. in Btsmark.

possession of two copies j League Against War and Fascism, it "J ni«,fuiPni-kiSeVen 1 e m er The Hobday membership went on 
—    ■ was announced tndav hv tha Tenr 01 P«aceiui pi.xets. record against paying for the feed. _ of any piece of working class Uter- w&s announced today by the Icor,

UlVH1D1C8 B O V f* Ott *tur« Robinson recently ranted 1 Jewl*h fraternal organization, whichagaln5t the Internfttional kbor De- sponsored the conference at which

IT 1 fense and its work in the Scotte-Lligeci DV National boro Case, characterising the four 

1 w r 1 w% a and a half >'fars ft*151 of the In- 
Lhurch lOUthBudy ternatkmal Labor Defense to free

v the innocent Scottsboro boys as an 
attempt to “disturb fixed social 
customs in our South."

Grady Bettes and James R. Hill, 
sales agents for a fire hose supply 

j company, have testified that their

CHICAGO. Sept 10.—The Na
tional Council of Methodist Youth

the branch was formed 
Among those organizations which 

took part in the conference were 
the Mexican Unemployment Council 
and the Clrculo Pro-Raza, both or
ganizations of Mexican workers. Al
though the local Socialist Party 
turned down an invitation to par
ticipate in the conference the So
cialist members of the Mexican or
ganization worked wholeheartedly 
with the others in the conference.

In the one car which broke 
through the picket line were F. J.

and seed in face of the need to 
the crop for their families.

‘•S3
Sdibnk, President of Consumers' Defense Council of Regan and Wtf- 
Research; his wife, Mary C. Phil- ton is to meet with the Federal

a telegram from the American Civil | w rrw®-. company received a recent city or-
Liberties Union protesting the de- j tant, Catholic and Jewish youth to der for supplies after Wilkinson had 
nial to) the Council of the use of boycott the Berlin Olympic Games been given a bribe of $1,000, with 
Lincoln Park for a mass meeting to be held in 1936. P0*™ * company Chicago Mass Meeting
to protest the attempts by immi- The National Council of Metho- h*H th# h,ffh4*st ^ 1 ^ ®

diet Youth was one of the six na
tional youth groups which led to
gether with the National Student 
League and Student League for In
dustrial Democracy the student 
strike against war last April.

Ie< a 
tog a 
W<

Party aniti. tea t 
mm wttheat mak- 

the Dally

gration authorities to deport Gust 
Saderquist. A. F. of L. worker, v 

The telegram, signed by Roger N.
Baldwin, of New York, notified the 
Council that the A. C. L, U. would
co-operate with the local Gust ___ ___
Saderquist Defense Committee In! ^ r. 0 ^ ,
the fight to compel the city to per- Ufie-JJay Mrikp LnClPG 
mit the use of Lincoln Park for 
the meeting. The full text follows:

“Refusal permit for meeting

had submitted the highest bid.

St. Louis Press Picnic 
Cancelled as Carnival 
For ‘Daily' Is Planned

bps, a director; the wife and a son 
of J. B. Matthews, vice-president of 
the organization; and two other 
employes.

J. Robert Rogers who was run 
down and injured Sunday by county

Credit man and fight against bar* 
ing to deliver the grain to elevators 
for the debts incurred in order to 
get seed and feed from the govern
ment.

The meeting decided to call A
constable E. E. Wright is still in county Convention where the offi*
IT a ef/Nri wif a 1 t a 1 . i. _ _ * •

Will Protest U.S. Note
rr* .1 o • . » t . ; »"« «*cu*ucia iircu lur union
10 tile Soviet Union activity, and for recognition of toe

Easton Hospital today 
The striking employes are organ

ized in the Technical, Editorial and 
Office Assistants' Union local of the 
A. F. of L. The, 43 members <rf the 
union, striking for the reinstate
ment of the union president and 
two other members fired for union

(DiIIt Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO. IIL, Sept. 10. — A 
public protest against the recent |

union, are Joined in the strike by 
several of the non-union members 
of the staff.

cers and the County Defense Coun
cil will be set up. This convention 
is to be held within thirty days. ATI 
locals were instructed to begin im_- 
mediate preparations for the Con
vention. New Jocais are to be set 
up in several of the communities 
and old locals are urged to again 
become active. ,

ST. 10ms. MO.. Sop, ,0 - The ^£ Cleveland AFL Baek*
Red Press Picnic scheduled to take

Portland Joint defense committee 
to discuss case Gust Saderquist 
clearly unfair discrimination. We 
are advising defense committee 
through our Portland representa
tive that we are ready to support 
appeal to courts for mandamus to 
compel issuance of permit. We 
trust .reversal of ban to city coun
cil win make this unnecessary. 
Kindly advise. Wire collect.”

In Sweeping Victory place here Sept. 1 was cancelled and

KENOSHA. Wise.. Sept. 9.—The 
130 workers at the Frost Company 
won a one-day strike, called to com
pletely unionize the shop, and for 
25 per cent increase in pay. Every
man Joined the union. The Metal 
Polishers, a craft union of the A. 
F. of L. Joined the federal local 
which called the strike. ' 

Negotiations for wage increases 
are now going on.

will be held as a Carnival for the 
benefit of the Daily Worker Oct. 
12 and 13 in the Labor Hall, 1239 
North Leonard Street.

All those having tickets have been 
asked not to destroy them as they 
will be good for the carnival. Those 
who have destroyed their tickets 
should get new ones from the per
son from whom they bought the 
first ones.

the subject at a mass meeting Fri
day niftot at the Capitol Building, 
159 North State Street.

The leading speaker will be Her
bert Goldfrank national secretary 
of the Friends of the Soviet Union. 
Local speakers will also discuss the 
effect of the anti-Soviet note in 
this city and methods of combatting 
the reactionary forces behind it. An 
added feature will be a showing of 
a fihn, the "Land of Happy Youth.” 
Admission will 15 cents, unemployed 
five cents.

Hotel Statler Strike

Philadelphia Mass Rally 
Called Against Thread 
To Cut Off Direct Relief
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of the Daily Worker We iwtte all 
SrMte* <K the Daily Worker to thie

Yorker* Ortnalaatioai hare 
a benefit m the Broad at. 
for Taeaday, Oct. 1 and 
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Treachery of 'Old Guard’ Socialists at A. F. of L. Convention

CHenw, til.

ARTICLE n
The progressive forces st the con

vention of the Connecticut State 
Federation of Labor succeeded in 
putting through a militant, fighting 
program. A referendum beginning 
Nbv. l, on the Labor Party ques
tion was decided upon. The pro
gressive resolutions were carried for 
industrial unions, for the organiza
tion of unorganised workers, against 
war and fascism, against the Roose
velt 'security wage” and for the 
prevailing union rate on work relief. 
The convention unanimously passed 
the resolution of the progressive 
forces demanding a special session 
of the State Legislature to pass an 
HiiMiUiojimiu insurance and relief 
program, with repeal of the sales 
tax, head tax and cigarette tax, 
and the funds to be raised by tax 
on high incomes and on corporation

The progreaaive forces

Aakwaa Pmuv*l ate Qaatirt ci«aa 
by John o Rail Dr. I .UP. Datartas, 
am M M • P M.. IMS B. Mth St

Itefer Mr*
Atm with Mate* lie. •«
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at i'pjt. Omsnte cauMa wn ha 
tea mala tpaater. A very

Matey, eapt 1*. a pm
!M M Start ter ter, 

DMT DM. wlM
■ Me. wuh
to

Include 
many

active union leaders who art to 
the other parties or unadfillated 
with any political party. Those ele- 

tn the convention who hin- 
the program of the progres

sive forces most were the reacties- 
i ary. right-wing See

smell -m Jasper Me Levy mad Ber- 
nard Shah^ ^ ^ ^ ^

MeLevy. a delegate to the con- 
the Socialist mayor of 

received an ovation at 
the convention. This enthusiastic 
reception was recognition of the fact 
that here was a Socialist speaker, 
of when something different was 
expected than the twaddle 
by Governor Cross and 
ocratir and Republic*!
McLrvy was regarded by 

1 cm who yoae out of the ranks of 
j the Federation itself. He played

emotionally upon this theme dur
ing his speech. He gave forth plati
tudes such as the fact that labor 
must rely on itself to win its own 
demands.

Bat the program announced by 
MeLevy disappointed the dele
gate*' to say the least. MeLevy 
did not aa nmeh as mention a 
word about the question of a 
Labor Forty, which be knew waa 
the main Mane at the convention. 
MeLevy maintained a complete 
alienee am the resolution before 
the convention for organization of 
the unorganized and for indwtrial 

MeLevy did not say a 
regarding the progressive 

far a special session of 
the tagtslatwre.

Na Mention of Key lanes
There was not a word in Me- 

Levy’s speech regarding the head 
tax, the sales tax. This subject 
was evidently toe "delicate” for 
MeLevy to mention in view of the 

of the right-wing So- 
leaders ebi this question be

fore the State Legisbtiure.
MeLevy only once made refer

ence, In ene sentence te
* he gave 

of what kind of 
ho

The

not
the

By CARL REEVE
danger of fascism. He did 
mention the resolutions tor 
thirty-hour week.

Content of McLevy’s Speech 
What was the burden of MeLevy’* 

speech? He spoke principally of

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept 10. — 
Employes of the Hotel Statler have 
struck here, with the backing of 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor. 
Those on strike include the plumb
ers, electricians and firemen as well 
as cooks and waiter*. Taxi driver* 
have declined to take passengers 
from the hotel.

Edward McGrady, assistant secre
tary of labor, arrived in town the 
day the strike began, to perfect his 
“peace" plan which aims to outlaw 
strikes.

PHILADELPHIA. P».. Sept. 10.— 
The Unemployment Councils ot 
this city announced yesterday thaA 
they had sent a call to all local 
labor organizations to rally In a 
demonstration at Reyburn Plaza af 
2 p.m. on Sept. 38 to protest against 
a threatened stoppage of direct rte 
lief for the Jobless. »

To prepare for the demonatrte 
tion an emergency conference will 
be held on Sept. 16 at 1208 Tasker 
Street v ’ *“

Toiler*, Organize in 
factories and neighborhoods 
Anti-War

convention. Shah assured Moffatt 
of the support of these delegates. 
Shub declared he would vote for 
Moffatt and swing the needle trade 
votes for Moffatt. Shub. acknowl- 

^ ^ . edged leader of the needle trades
the two great "victories” of labor,! delegates, without question con- 
the workermen's compensation law j trolled at the very least 30 of these 
and the old age pension act. The 41 votes
funds for the latter are to be raised 
by * bead tax of $3 apiece on all 
adults over twenty-one in the State, 
and restricts benefits to those over 
65 who have no property and who 
are destitute.

Eveir one of the progressive 
measures which MeLevy ignored, 
was backed by Socialist delegates, 
and indorsed by the rank and file 
in the Socialist Party.
The progressive forces, including 

a number of active Socialists, met 
at the convention and worked out 
their program. But they met with
out the blessings, and with the ab
sence of MeLevy and Bernard Shub.

At the last minute Shub dis
tributed typewritten slips to the 
needle trades delegates, which 
contained the COMPLETE EGAN 
SLATE, and instructed the dele
gates to vote for this slate and 
against Moffatt and all the other 
nrorressive*.
Defeated Member of Own Party
In spite of Shub's treachery to 

his fellow Socialist. Moffatt re
ceived 96 votes, and the Democratic J 
State Legislator Thomas Shea was! 
elected president with 136 votes.'

Had Shub carried out his solemn 
promise to Moffatt, a member of 
his own party, Moffatt would have

The speech of MeLevy, as far as' been elected by * vote of at least 
the concrete program put forward, 126 to 106 for Shea.

and relief hills, te repeal 
tead tax. and te 

ralae the funds to tax •• high

MeLevy didn't say a tingle word 
■ this resolution er the 

eentain-d in H. MeLevy 
r a solitary w~rd ahosH

Utile different from the 
speeches of the Democratic Gov
ernor Cross or the Republican poli
ticians wL© PDoke, and who also 
praised the old age pension bill as 
a great achievement for labor.

of One Right Wing

The treachery of Jasper MeLevy 
to his own party members in the 
progressive group was carried 
through on tile convention floor to 
the bitter end to Bernard Shub 
Shah defeated George Moffatt, a 

of Ms own party, aa eaa-

Shuh, throwing the Socialist 
delegates over

board. emerged from the conven
tion an elected vice-president on 
the Egan slate, and part and 
parcel of the conservative old 
party machine. Shub elected a 
conservative Democrat mad knifed 
a member of the Socialist Party.
Shub's nauseating treachery' his should be answered. The Social- 

sneaking action in promising Mof- ists of Connecticut are quite capable 
fatt support* can be likened only of cleaning their own house, 
to the treachery of Emil Rieve. an- Shub. who Joined the conserva- 
other “old guard” Socialist, who live Egan machine, will have to an- 
soid out his party members at the swer to hit own party, and to the

After, the convention Moffatt de
clared that he felt that the pro
gressives had put up a splendid 
fight for his candidacy, he thanked 
all those who had supported the 
progressive slate, and declared he 
knew, that Shub had defeated him. 
Moffatt said that the ninety-six 
votes received for him and Waiter 
Kohler, progressive candidate for 
vice-president, showed the great 
strength of the progressive* and 
their militant policies and stated 
that the fight of the progressives 
in the Connecticut unions has only 
Just begun.

The splendid co-operation of 
an the progressive forces, includ
ing such leading Socialists as 
Moffatt, the Communist dele
gates, and such prugremlves as 
J. Nicholas Dame, sugars well for 
the Labor Party movement in 
Connectftmt and for their miM- 
tent, fighting program. The 
united front, based on a fighting 
program, regardteas of 
affiliation. Is being forged.
The state convention of the So

cialist Party take* {dace in Con
necticut in a few days. For the 
good of ’ the labor movement in 
Connecticut, the question of 
front with the progressive*, 
ing Communists, or the 
front with the conservative

for president. Shub. organ- • national convention of the United working clam as a whole, as to why ' 
| to the state for the Interna- Textile Workers and secured the he Joined with the conservative

I tiottai Ladies’ Garment Workers, election of the reactionary Thomas enemies of Socialism and with
; was head of a delegation of I. L. McMahon Rieve air) received a false prom -cs and trickery, de-
O W. U. and Amalgam: :d dele- place on the fcteutive Board of feated the Socialist candidate fori

which had 41 votes at the; Use U. T. W. for his treachery, *

LAST DAY!
LAST CHANCE TO GET 

BROWDER’S BOOK FOR *1
The special coupon of
fer, whereby readers . 
of the Daily Worker 
can secure a copy of 
“Communism in the 
United States” for $1, 
expires September 11. 
Here is your last 
chance to get this $2 
hook on this offer.
A subscription to the ~

Daily Worker and $1.00 brings you a copy, postpaid. 
Subscribe today, or renew your present subscription.

Special Subscription Offer
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, (Cantiaard) 
strike was prppRred by a

m
of militant women, including 

Party members. This committee 
called a mass meeting cm July II, 
which was attended by 4d0 women. 
The leaflets for this meeting were 
distributed by five women and six 
men who went from house to house 
explaining the purpose of the meet* 
Jng. asking the opinion of the work* 
era regarding the high cost of meat, 
and inviting them to the meeting 
An Action Committee of ». who 
volunteered at the meeting was set 
up and appropriate resolutions were 
adopted for a » per cent cut in 
meat prices.

“It was decided there to call a 
larger meeting for July M. and the 
women at the meeting themselves 
proposed a public school, and a 
committee was elected to obtain the 
Copernicus School. This was the 
first time in the history of Ham* 
tramck in recent years that work
ers had the opportunity to use a 
public school in which to discuss 
their problems. i

* • ' •

TOC response to the meeting was 
extremely good, a fighting spirit 

pirvailed at the meeting, which was 
democratically conducted with re
ports being given by the women 
themselves on their ecttvltes since 
the last meeting, and the Action 
Committee was enlarged to W.

. .The red ace re arose. This 
was boldly answered by the leader
ship of the strike. It was pointed 
out that this was a fight for all 
organizations, all individuals, no 
matter of what political opinion or 
what religion. , « ,

TIE Hamiramck strike was s 
starting point for the citywide 

struggle which shows that by hit
ting a decisive point a start was 
made for the successful develop
ment of the general strike. The 
strike has shown the willingness of 
the masses to fight. And this calls 
for a stem struggle against all pes
simistic moods. The fight has been 
supported by men as well as women, 
which shows the necessity of com
batting the idea that the struggle 
against the high cost of living is 
only a woman's struggle. The strug
gle showed the great energy of the 
RULssegi The struggle showed that 
the masses have leaders In their 
ranks, and it is necessary for the 
Party comrades to help to bring 
them forward and assist the rank 
and file forces of the women. The 
struggle showed that women work
ers and housewives are a militant 
section of the labor movement, and 
there is the necessity particularly 
for militant men to assist the de
velopment of a militant women's 
movement. The struggle is on, and 
the lessons mutt be applied to carry 
forward the struggle to success.”

• • •
COME mistakes were nude the Bul- 
w letin points out. Very few great 
struggles are without them. But the 
carrying through of the meat strike 
by these Michigan women and the 
victories won through it, should 
prove an Inspiration to do likewise 
for men and women throughout the 
entire country.

Big Business Cracks Down 
On Self-Aid Jobless Colony

By a Worker Correspondent
LQS ANGELES, Cal.—If you are unemployed and have 

any illusions as to the fact that the government is going 
to give you a chance to work yourself out of your troubles, 
you are sadly mistaken. And if you will write to the self- 
selp cooperative in Escondido, it win verify this fact.

A few months back in Escondido*
a group of unemployed got together 
and decided to ask for one Of those 
government grants to start a project 
cooperative. They secured a loan 
of one thousand doilan. And so 
with the ski of some of the neigh
boring farmers who donated some 
land, they were able to start a 
farming project, although at first 
they had quite a set-back. One of 
the members was one of the leading 
Epics in the community, who should 
by all means have been heart and 
soul in any production-for-tise plan 
It is reported that he took two hun
dred and fifty dollars of the thou
sand and bought a span of mules 
which was estimated to be worth 
twenty-five dollars.

Anyhow, they all pitched in and 
worked like troopers. Their crops 
began to ripen and they began to 
figure their income. They sent a 
shipment of A No. 1 tomatoes to the 
government distribution warehouse 
in Lee Angeles, where they also 
supply O. C. C. camps. It was the 
only place they could sell their 
product.

The market price of tomatoes was 
11.10 a box at the time. The gov
ernment agents told them that their 
price was forty cents. They sold the 
tomatoes and a couple of fellows 
who rode down with the truck 
driver went back and priced the 
resale of the same tomatoes to 
other units and they were 11.10.

They brought another load of 
tomatoes to other units and they 
were told that they would receive 
thirty-five cents. This was more

than they had bargained for, so
they putied the load across the 
street and asked a dollar a box, 
receiving it promptly. And the gov
ernment revoked the grant.

But these unemployed were de
termined to get off the backs of the 
tax-payers. They dooHef to go out 
on their own hot*. They already 
had secured the use of an old pack
ing plant, so they Installed some 
canning equipment and began can
ning their produce.
, They opened their doors to the 

public and were doing so good that 
Piggly-Wiggly decided to put on a 
sale. They put on a sale on can 
goods that was even cheaper than 
they themselvee could produce. But 
this did not daunt them, neither 
did they use poor business tactics.

They soaped together all the 
pennies and dimes that they and 
their friends had and brought 
heavily on the Piggly-Wiggly sale 
And they carried all down to their 
own store and stocked their shelves 
for resale. This went on for some 
time until the manager of the 
Plggly-Wifgly discovered that his 
goods were too rapidly transferred 
from his. store to the cooperative's

The sales were promptly stopped 
and the Plffly-Wiggly management 
went into a huddle with the cham
ber of commerce. And now they 
are being blocked at every town. 
They were even stopped from haul
ing their oranges through Orange 
County. According to last reports, 
the project Is all but abundoned 
due to pressure from big business

Philadelphia Press Suppresses Facts 
On Layoffs in Lit Brothers Store

The first of the coiamnists to 
take op the challenge of the 

cartoonists Is Ann Barton. Ann 
aas set herself a qneta of S300. 
Last year, though Ann started late, 
her faithful reader* had her way 
•p on tep when the drive ended, 
dhc’a expecting yon to fill her 
quota in one-two-three order. She 
has a prise up her sleeve, too, 
which shell reveal later.

Cm You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2396 is available in sizes 
14. 16. II, 20. 32. 34. 36, 38. 40, 42 
qnd 44. Size 16 takes 3% yards 
•6-lnch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions included.

By a Worker Correspondent 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa—The fol

lowing is a copy of a letter tent by 
employes of the Lit Brothers' de
partment store to all newspapers 
in Philadelphia. Not one of the 
papers published it. We have full 
confidence that you will bring this 
to light. Pull text of the letter 
follows:

Dear Sir:
Since this news was not published

giving the order by mouth to ear. 
but were afraid to put an official 
notice and advised the employes 
not to talk about it.

We now wonder whether Lit 
Brothers is strong enough to put 
a gag on all Philadelphia news
papers in order to conceal the facts 
from the general public!

We still believe in your news
paper. and your fairness in not re
fusing to publish this fact which
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Philadelphia Needle Workers 
Buck Union Heads on Pay Cuts

By a Needle Worker Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—A little over a week ago Local 

15 of the International Ladies Garment Workers Union, cot
ton garment ami blouse makers, held a meeting. This is 
the largest local of the I.L.G.W.U. in Philadelphia. There 
are approximately 8,000 workers in it. The response of the
msmbarshlp to tbs moating was of*----- ------ ------- ------- *------ --------------
the bast. Than Brother Otto made sn

Tha outstanding problems to ba eloquent speech on the demand of 
discussed were tha 48-hour weak for the Mouse manufacturers for a five 
the cotton garment workers and per cent reduction in wagee. He

YOl'K
HEALTH

-By-

MedHeal AMary Board

the demand for a wage reduction 
by the blouse manufacturers.

Our manager, Brother Otto, in a 
very pleading manner reported that 
the cotton garment manufacturers 
who had agreements for a 36-hour 
week cannot compete with the 
unorganised manufacturers. Since 
the union only had 16 per cent of 
the cotton garment workers better 
conditions and the only way we can 
keep our union is by giving the 
boesee concessions. Then he let the 
eat out of the bag—that the In
crease in hours meant a corre
sponding decrease in wages of these 
already lowly paid workers.

A numbsr of the workers present 
took the floor and spoke against 
the granting of these concessions 
to the manufacturers. The offi
cials of the union then took the 
right to grant such eoneeMlons 
without the approval of the mem
bership. The entire membership 
showed its indignation at such 
action and against the acceptance 
of the so-called “settlements

have been 
to the office* of 

id the
Medical Advisory Board, that tbo 
Board Is forced to ask Ms friends 
for a greater amount of eo-opora- 
Uon hi that roopact. In the fntnre. 
all inquiries from the Beard will 
have to bo mode by mail. There 
ore Ho dprtor* on doty at the 
office*, nor Is anyone there an

te refer an inqnirer tor 
advice personally to a

doctor.

Night

told the some story of the borne* 
being unable to compete with each 
other.

The Mouse makers in Philsdel- 
phia know by their pay envelopes mHE Workers’ Medical Aid will 
that their wagee have been cut in 1 conduct a boat ride on the SB. 
reality not five per cent but fifteen Mountain tomorrow night. The 
per cent in many esses. M’oun

The membership protested b0*t T111 
against such action by the leader- P- "UThe best m*y also n*
•hip. Every one who spoke sgslnst boarded at West 132nd Street and 
the granting of wage reduction* North River at 9 PM. 
was very enthusiastically applauded ^ Medical Advisory Board

The workers in our industry sre hope* its friend* and readers will 
willing to fight for better eondi-; patromw thi* event and help the 
tions but are stopped on every step workers Medical Aid extend its sc*
by the highly paid officials.

The only way that we member* 
of the International Ladles Gar
ment Worker* Union will be able to 
force our officials to take up our 
demands Is by build in* a strong 
rank and file movement. We must 
fight for full democracy in the 
unton so that our officials will not 
settle our conditions without our 
knowledge.

"Can’t yo« p*t a stop to this sort of thing, 
soch s fine fellow, yo* know."

Meant is

BedfieM stmts his staff! Here's year chance to get one of the 
drawings which sn making the blue-blood* wince. One of the best 
ways to get s reputation then days is to own an original Bed field. 
Bed field will give one every day to the contribntor who sends in the 
biggest sam to the Dally Worker 866,006 drive in Red Add'* name for 
the day. Step on H, comrades! * Qoota 89*6.

Districts Must Keep Fast 
Pace in 'Daily’ Fund Drive

tivttles. Dancing and entertain
ment of a high order will be pro
vided * board ship. All aboard I

T * ’•
Rheumatoid Arthritis

A. L. W. of Brooklyn writes: For 
the past few years I have been 

suffering from sn arthritis condi
tion in my fingers and shoulders.

in any Philadelphia newspaper, we the people of Philadelphia and lit
are sending the following for your 
attention, and asking you to kindly 
puMish it.

Lit Brothers br;*ke their pledge on 
Labor Day, Sept. 3, 1938, to con
tinue the N. R. A. hours, and made 
an increase from 40 to 45 hours 
per week, laying off about 300 girls 
from the second shift. Lit Brothers, 
in joining the greasy bunch of 
“chlseUers” acted very peculiary,

Brothers' customers are entitled to
know.

If this news cannot appear in 
the Philadelphia press, we will be 
obliged to use other means of giv

Upholstery Strike 
In Second Week

By a Worker Correa pendent

NEW YORK.—We workers, of the 
Wyoomb Meyer Shop, 432 East 
fifty-third Street, have been on 
strike now for two weeks under the 
leadership of the Upholsterers' In
ternational Unton Local 44. Every 
one of the fifty workers In the 
•hop came out and not a one has 
gone back to work.

About three weeks ago the boss.
ing this greedy act publicity, then Mr. Meyer, knowing that Sept. 1
also citing the Philadelphia press’ 
attitude.

Thanking you in advance, we re
main, y

LIT BROTHERS' EMPLOYES.

LaborCouncilSeats 

Jobless Delegates

By a Worker Correspondent
SAN DIEGO, Onllf.—The Down

town local of the Unemployed 
Workers Protective Union endorsed 
and elected a delegate to the Amer
ican Youth Congress, at its meet
ing of August 31. The action fol
lowed an appeal for affiliation by 
Margaret Book, the secretary of the 
San Diego American Youth Con
gress. The only objections were 
raised by H. C. BoUman, a chronic 
disruptionist, who tried to ham
string the action by proposing wait
ing until all locale of the U.WP.U. 
could act simultaneously on the 
question of affiliation, instead of 
each local acting independently.

The greatest news of the week 
was that the San Diego Federated 
Trades and Labor Council had 
granted our Unemployed Union two 
fraternal delegates, who will be 
privileged to voice themselves cm 
the floor but who will not vote. 
This is a powerful signification of

was the date set for a general up
holstery strike, tried to forestall 
strike action by putting out yellow 
dog contracts and asking the work
ers to sign them. The entire shop 
refused and three workers were 
fired.

The fired workers went to the 
union and lodged a complaint. A __ ___

. strike was called and on the first! have happened. Countless other *
Trades our union should forge day ^ the gh<>p responded. Those employes of the L. H. Hamel Leath- ^_ _ _ 
ahead with doubled acceleration. who remained drew up a program ler Company have been maimed and ; unity <su:

how organized and unemployed 
labor are beginning to pull together 
instead of apart as in the past. 
With recognition by the Federated

Tivo Are Injured 
In Tannery

It every day of the Daily Worlber 
financial drive provided such result* 
as are listed below, the drive would 
have smooth sailing indeed.

The New York and the Chicago 
sections came through excellently. 
Youngstown and Cincinnati, in the 
Cleveland district, also made them
selves heard.

It ts necessary to point out, how
ever, that no big sums have yet 
come in from Minneapolis, Cal
ifornia and Washington. (A 813 con
tribution from Minneapolis, last 
week, was aecldentaiy listed to the 
credit of Ruth Shew. It should hsve 

Unit 104.
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By a Leather Worker Correspondent 
HAVERHILL, Mass.—WUliain 

Brindle. age 64, an employe <rf the f°Uows:
L. H. Hamel Leather Company, a; s ™ a im

local tanning concern, had a finger Prerimwiy
on his right hand severely crushed 
more than a week ago. He was ^ rrUBj 
treated at the Gale Hospital. I women s councils

How the man was Injured is not o5S*u£r*c.
known as the firm has refused to Timei Sq Red nuiweys

.. ! Qroup on Union Square
make any statements yet as to the i.w.o. PrMker-R*d*imine Sr. w

nf thp az-Hrienr i Workers Clubs—U*tmanner of the acciaem. , jewi-b worker* clubs
The next day Joseph Earadakas, workers ot c*mp H*rmony

•i.sos.ts
I 1M 4!

DISTRICT t (New Teek)
SIB.OOO.JO

an employe of the same concern, 
suffered two crushed fingers on his 
left hand when It got caught in a 
pressing machine he was operating. 
He, too, was treated at the Gale 
Hospital.

If Mr. Brindle were provided for 
by an old age pension in his years 
of infirmity the accident wouldn't
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A new local was formed in En-! of demands which did not meet | mutilated. , i Minrr«r*n<—Russ z- es.u.
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See. t 
See. (—list 
Dee. 1*-PC. 
See. IS—Ust 
See. 10- 
See. tt—PC. 
See. IS—list 
See. U 
Ananyin ous

cinifcas, during the past week. This with the approval of the boss and number of accidents is Brsften in rwo <z. poumsky
makes the fourth local organized he told those whom he considered not surprising, considering the | V*n*. 
since the union was formed. Others the ring leaders to pack up and go. mftny dangerous, high-powered ma 
are in Downtown. East San Diego The result was that on the second chlnea inadequate and 1m
and Ramona locals. Organization is day the entire shop was out solid proper safety guards and the in

------- * •*-”—‘— *-------*- To date there have been several SDe#d-UD
clashes in which the bosses at '

iVpcIlo Athletic Club, Brooklyn
S. Kaufman. Bronx
Pooil Workers Industrial Union
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The condition exhiMU Itself In the 
spring and summer in the following 
manner: I awake with a stiffness 
in the joints which does not wear 
off until s few hours thereafter and 
which leaves, my hands and shoul
ders very weak and causes a swell
ing of the Angers.

“I have been told that a proper 
k *5 diet may correct this condition, and
• “ I would appreciate it if you would 

him me know in detail just what
7 so S kinds of food I may eat and what 
,? •$ | foods I should avoid. Also, please 

let me know whether Geyser water
1.00 is beneficial”
5.00

fooo •
»•* PROM the description in your let- 

* ter, the condition you are suf- 
fering from Is undoubtedly one of 

*40 rheumatoid arthritis, affecting the
* Jo fing« shoulder Joints, 

soo In the treatment of this condi- 
> •* Uon a thorough physical examina-

tlon is essential in order to rule 
Totsi 9-1-35 »5i9 13 out abscessed teeth, pyorrhea, tn- 
Tti to a*t* 51.0*7 sa fected tonsils, chronic constipation. 

uinnt*p«UtntC*oo * To(*r*L4^»» 18.00 Bowels must move daily. Drink
z. O’Neill 1.00 Teui to dst* *10.45 from eight to ten glasses of water

a day. Be out in the open as much 
as possible Execise, such as swim
ming. long walks, or any of the mild 
sports, is beneficial. Your diet 
should consist largely of fresh fruit 
and vegetables, and little of sweets 
and starches.

If your Condition persists, we 

would strongly advise you to see an 
orthopedic surgeon or go to an

UBlt 4*7 7.41
Section 10 18.04
X. BMf—P C. 144 
See. 7—Unit 704 l.M 
Sec. IS—P.O. I*. 18 
Section 1 M.M 
Uth. 8ub-Buro—

J. Jipdsotos 1.00 
Uth. Sub-Boro—

M. Cook l.M 
Uth. Sub-Boro— 

Picnic coll. l.M 
Sec. 4—Unit 

414 / 1148
Section 4 M.14
Zee. 1—P.O. 5*o
Section 1 .M
Polish Bum 15 00 
N. w. Women’s 

Council 1 5 00
Section 7 1148
Sec. 8—J.C. 10 00
Section 1 1.50
Section 11 1.15
Russlsn Prse. 15.00

Section 8 
See. 4—P.C. 
Section 4 
Section 9 
Section 1 
Section 10 
Jewish Bum 
R. wn»on- 
Section 1$

: Sec. *—P.C.: 
Section 13
rwo Br. aon 
Section II 
Section t 
IWO Br. >7* 
See. S-P.C. 
Section 1 
Section 5 
Section 11 
Pnit 408—J.C. 
Unit 40*
T. Larson

C. BoOne**, Grand Perks 3.00
Total to Sate 57.00

DISTRICT 13 <C»Uf*rnl»>
Wm. Arnady, Le* Angel?* 5 00

Total to date 5M33
DISTRICT 17 (Alabama)

Anonymous .IS
Total to date 138

DISTBICT IS (Milwaukee)
Elmer Anderson, Oshkosh - 50

Total to date 5413 04
DISTBICT I* (Cotorade)

Unit 4, Denver 3 00
Unit S, Denver 1000
Unit 8. Denver « 3 00
Unit 5. Denver 500
Unit 3. Denver 1 00
M. Weller. TOrrington, Wyo —PC. 1000
Z. Bartlett. Cannon City, Colo. 33

Total 8-9-35 *30 13
Total to date SM 83

Vigilante Groups
Formed in Illinois

ination.

A Weil-Balanced Diet, .

£ I. M. of]

*2 “ to be
of Brooklyn, write*: I seem

perfectly healthy in all

going on in the following towns in 
the county,-: Carlsbad, Vista, El 
Cajon. Chula Vista and other vicin
ities, the formation of new locals 
will probably be announced shortly.

Protests against the vigilante ter
ror in Sonoma County were sent to 
Governor Merriam, Attorney Gen
eral Webb, and District Attorney 
Cowan of Santa Rosa, demanding 
immediate arrest and prosecution 
of the vigilantes implicated. The 
Unemployed Workers Protective 
Union in sending these protests, 
stood solidly shoulder to shoulder 
with other progressive working class 
organizations of San Diego, the 
Federated Trades and the Inter
professional Association.

tempted to attack strikers. Brother 
Alvarino, business agent of the lo
cal. was arrested, held cm bail, but 
was released last Friday.

When we came out, the union 
told us that it would be a short 
strike. Now some of the workers 
are beginning to wonder whether 
the strike Is being conducted as en
ergetically as it could be. The boas 
has gotten about fifteen scabs who 
have the protection of the police 
and private detectives.

Still we feel that if we all stick 
together, refuse to go baric until 
we win our demands, and get after 
these scabs we will win the strike.

About a year ago an eighteen- 
year-old girl tost an arm in a ma
chine accident at the same plant. 
The Young Communist League got 
out a leaflet protesting against the 
firm’s negligence in the great num
ber of accidents.

NOTE
Every Wednesday the Daily 

Worker publishes letter* from 
textile, shoe and needle worker*. 
The Dally Worker «r*es workers 
in these industries to write of 
their condition* and effort* to or
ganise. Please get these letters 
to ns by Saturday of each week. •

Total 9-9-15 
troUl to Date

DISTRICT t f Bsffato)
Binqhsmton See.
Bob RalUtesd, Ithte*

Total 9-9-15 
Total to Date

DISTRICT 0 (ClerelanSt 
Cincjinnati Section 
Unit) 1M. OTereUnd 
Section 17, Cimland 
Youngstown Section 
Akron Sec. 8.15 
Unit 1-41 5.15
Unit 1-40 1 50
Unit) 1-41 4.11
Unit) 1-33 5.M
Unit 1-11 l.M
Workers Book-

DISTRICT 7 (Detralt) 
Htrvey LaPoUette, Hudson 
Total to date

DISTRICT 9 (Chleage) 
Unit 418—P.C. S.M Sec. 9—P.C;

tinuously white and coated. My ap- 
I petite is very keen and I enjoy my 
food. The trouble is probably what 
I eat; but I seem to eat the proper

______ ; foods. However, I have a sweet
By a Worker Correspondent tooth. Should I keep away from 

8M PEORIA. Ill-Two civilian rifle ^. *nd *nvt 
so o* teams of 16 expert marksmen have Can you ®UK***^ th*

been selected by Adj. Gen. Cartoe 1 *et rid ot my
E. Black. Springfield, to attend the co*t^1 tonfU* 
national rifle matches at Camp} *1 * •
Perry, Ohio. September 1 to 19, re
ports indicate.

Bankers, rich fanners, and many

91.11187 
51,094*8

ll.M
300

•hop
Unit 1-45 
unit 9-41 
Unit 9-44 
Section 18 
Total 8-8-35 51M.87 
Ttl. to date $395 84

518.80
587.M

1S.M
l.M
l.M

17.M
5.00
8.35
l.M
l.M
3.80

A WELL-BALANCED diet should 
include the following dally 'for 

adult): 1—Pint ot milk; 3—Tw®

l.M
5353 57

businessmen's organizations over vegetables, lettuce,
the State of Illinois are taking step* tomatoes, spinach, asparagus, kale, 
to organize vigilante groups In their broccoli, peas, string beans, cabbage, 
localities ostensibly to protect farm- peppers, carrots: 3—One
era against the depredations of whlte vegetable-potato, com. lima 
cattle and chicken thieves to the ^uns. turnip, squash: 4—One por- 
countrysids. Workers who know to tion of meat< fl^h, cheese or eggs; 
what purposes such vigilante groups 5._pniit — two. fresh or canned- 
have been used In terrorizing strik- Irvings; 6—Whole grained bread 
ing workers and others in Calif or- i and a cere*!. Bread-whole wheat, 
ni* and other parts of the United pumpernickel. Cereal, wheatena, 
States will watch theee two de- ^redded wheat, oatmeal.
velopments with interest. Both have 
fascist implications.

The Economic Basis oi Mussolini’s Coming Ethiopian Invasion
-By EUGENE VARGA-

The work! economic crisis has hit, between separate pair* of countries | the following factor*: the despatch j the stability of the lira and the j collapse of the State finances and planted easily and also grain, etc.
Italian capitalism as severely as that and in which import limitations j f money to Italy by Italian emi- disagio is steadily growing. Accord- for inflation can be shifted from
of all other countries. However, in have become general. Italy suffers ing to the calculations of the League the shoulders of the fascist govern-
its efforts to force all the burdens of under a particular disability, name- ; *rant's in otner coumne8’ of Nations “Bulletin Mensuel de ; ment to tbe account of the “na-
the cristt onto the shoulders of the ly. its export trade consists chiefly | penditure of foreign tourist* in atatistique” the disagio of the lira! tional holy war.” 
working population the fascist gov- of commodities which are relatively;Italy; revenue from Italian vessels; j towards gold parity developed asj xhe object of the Straggle 
eminent of Italy, hampered by no dispensable, for instance, fruit,! ^ •1"’ ~ ‘ ------------ *----------- -
sort ot democratic control, was able macaroni, cheese, silk, textiles and 
to proceed far more ruthlessly and automobiles, to mention the most 
brutally than the '‘democratic" gov- important. On the other hand, 
qraMKt of other capitalist coun-1 Italy imports indispensable raw ma- 
tries This forcing of the burdens terials and means of production: 
of the fcpmtnf* crisis onto the coal, oil, iron, non-ferrous metals, 
working population of Italy, poverty- textile raw materials, machinery, 
stricken in any case, has resulted in The most important export com- 
a still further limitation of the heme moditie* of Italy In 1933 in per- 
market and thus increases the dilfi- centages of the total export were: 
culties of overcoming the crisis. ! fruit 164 cotton goods 103, artificial 

Decrease in Export Trade silk 5 4. woolen goods 4J and 
The Italian export trade is de- motor-cars 4.6, whilst the most 

creasing from year to year, although important import commodities in 
the fascist government, has adopted percentages of the total imoorts

The meals should Include plenty 
of water during and between meals 
(at least five glasses daily) and a 
vegetable or fault salad. Sweets are 
not necessary, but may be taken in 
moderation if not obese. It is not 
unhealthful to serve carbohydrates 
and proteins at the same time. It 
is a cracked-pot bit of reasoning 
or fakery of quacks 

A coated tongue is sn indication 
The mineral resources of the coun- more the state of general health 
try Include large supplies of coal, than of the state of bowels, 
iron, copper and gold ores, all raw 
material which Italy needs badly.

fnm’1 and capital imports in the form of follows: yearly average in 1934 2M
foreign loans. The crisis has very P*1- cent- if*® “J***^.wa*.: | Ethiopia is the only country in
considerably reduced Italy’s revenue Jsnuary 3 «3, February 4.34. March Africa which has succeeded, thanks , ----- , __ ____ __________
from all these sources. The monies 6J°> APril 6 54< and in May ' 06, to k number of circumstances: the the North-West of Ethiopia. This 
sent back to Italy by Italian emi- P«r cent [rivalry amongst the three great lake feeds the Blue Nile, end on

Ethiopian
Amongst the natural resources of 

the country sn important role is 
played by the great Tsana Lake in

grants fell from 563 million lira in 
1928 to 206 million lira in 1934. Dur
ing the crisis the number of tour
ists visiting Italy decreased, as also 
did the sums they expended. Rev
enue from Italian ship* also de
creased etui foreign credits are be
coming more and more difficult to 
obtain. The result is that the bal-

Depreciation of Lira powers. Greet Britain, France and the free and unhindered flow of its
Although the preparations for war , Italy, its excellent strategic situation ; waters largely depends the cultiva- 

have only just begun the deprecta- j and the bellicose character of its Uon of cotton in Egypt and in the
tion of the lira Is already in full inhabitants, in maintaining a cer- 
swing. One can easily imagine the tain measure of political independ- 
i apidlty of the depreciation when ence down to this day. 
once war has been declared. The! Ethiopia is a large country, about 
inevitable depreciation of the lira twice as Mg as Germany, with

Sudan, This explains the intense 
interest of Great Britain in the 
maintenance of Ethiopian inde
pendence. at least in the North- 
West. Great Britain cannot permit

in view of the economic weakness of population estimated at about 19 any other large power to conquer 
the country, the big paeeive balance millions. Owing to the fact that. Ethiopia am! use the waters atancing ot tbe payments and the

maintenance of the stability of the j of foreign payments and the re la- j the country has never been scien-1 Lake Tsana for any other purpose 
all possible means to secure an ln»- were: cotton 123. wool 8, machinery .lira demanded considerable pay- j tlve insufficiency of the gold and tiflcally surveyed and that no con- tor instance for a greet irrigation 
provement: wage reduction*. State 4J, coal 113, mineral oils 5.2, iron ments in gold to foreign countries, foreign currency resources, and the sue has ever taken place, these fig- scheme to supply the parched plains
subsidies, and other support. 'To a and iron ore 41, and grain 4. Un- j The gold and foreign currency re- i impossibility of keeping such de- urea are approximate only. Eeo- of Ethiopia with water,
certain extent Italy's export trade; der the circumstances the pressure! sources of the Bank of Italy were precis tion within bounds (as is pos- nomica 11 y considered. Ethiopia falls
was always "artificial Owing to on Italian exports is much greater as follows (in millions of lira): 1929, stole in Great Britain and t&p into two parts: the Aouth Eastern
the absence of home raw materials than any pressure Italy can exert; 12,154; 1932, *917; 1933. ».170; and United States) represent s strong plains district, which adjoins Brtt-
and combustibles the elements of as an importer on its supply coun- * 1934. 7.656. During the course of * incentive to war. When the lira ish, French and Italian Somaliland,
constant capital were always more tries. Italy was therefore com- the crisis therefore no leas than was stablized in 1927 Mussolini an-;is insufficiently watered, the climate
expensive than in the big industrial pelted to adapt its import widely 4,500 million lira in gold and ior- nounced bombastically that as long 1s extremely hot, the land tt not
coun trice enjoying their own raw to the reduced volume of exports in elgn currencies was paid away and as he lived there would be no fur- fertile and Inhabited only by nomad

EN CENTS to coin* material and combustible*. Like order to limit the deficit of its for- * 1,500 millions atone in 1934. tber depreciation of the Ufa. It tribee. The other part tt Ethiopia
or stamps (c^n* preferred* for each Japan. Italy’s ability to compete on eign trade balance. As the previous However, the gold payments, the would appear that tbe Italian gov- proper, which tt a mountainous
snne Adams pattern (New Yew* the world market tt baaed on a table shows these efforts were sue- 'strictest regulation of foreign cur- eroment finds it dangerous to admit country rising steeply from the 
City residents should add one cent very tew level of wages. However, cessful until 1922. In 1934 imports .ency payments (since Ust May all openly at the moment that it Is not plains to a level of about 2400
tax on each pattern order). Write the inareasing custom* teototton of again increased whilst exports con- foreign currency sums entering Italy in a position to maintain the sta- meters above sea level, forming a
ptainiy. your name, address and all other countries rendered com- tlnued to fall, with the result that must be delivered up to tbe 8Ute). bility of the lira and that tt in- high plateau from which further
style number ME SUES TO STATE petition on the basis of tow prices the pressure on the Italian cur- | and a radical diminution of Imports tends to add tbe burden of inflation mountains rise to a height of about
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World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

flOUGH ruling-class Hollywood has no 
soul, but only a cash-register where 

that spiritual organ is usually found, I did 
think it had a pretty thick skin. It seems, 
however, that the rulers of the movie in-
duatry, and the flunkey courtier* around them, 
can't stand criticism. ^

With all their highest delusions of grandeur, 
their stucco palaces and seaside baronies, their 
billion dollar budget and dollar brains, you’d think 
these Inflated peanuts had a sufficient world of 
their own. Why should they care what the New 
Theatre magastne says about them? Millions of 
Americans see their pictures every day; they smoke 
dollar titan and have valets to ftx their neckties 
and socks. The New Theatre magazine has a cir
culation of some *>,000, a fleablte on the hide of 
giant America; and its editors smoke Luckies and 
never can afford socks and neckties, let alone 
valets.

8o what the hell! Why should Hollywood have 
gone mm over an article that appeared in toe 
New Theatre magasine last month? It was a mean, 
dirty, below-the-belt expose of LoueUa Parsons, who 
is the ‘Tint lady of Hollywood." and Hearst's chief 
publicity agent for his Marion Davies and his 
movie ventures. I |

Yes. a mean mid dirty article: because it told 
the simple truth, and truth-telling is toe . worst 
dime you ean commit against capita limn And 
Hollywood bought too edition out; everyone wanted 
to read this article; group* gathered in different 
homes to tear it road; copies were rented out for 
a dollar; other* were sold for as mudh as five and 
ten dollare, Hollywood reporters say.

Can’t they take it? Or is it that most of the 
wam slaves in Hollywood so Intensely hate the 
whole set-up in which they are caught that any 
bit of brave and breeay truth about that hell
hole fills than with rebellious glee?

X suspect the latter answer is toe truth, too; 
between the thin-skinned rulers and their bad 
consciences, and the wage-slaves with secret revolts 
in their cheats, just about everybody in Hollywood 
wanted to read the magasine.

( a ha ret Lonie

rTHXS month's issue the magasine continues with 
an expose of another Hollywood royalty, by the 
same author. Joel Paith. It is the simple story of 

Louis H. Mayer, president of Metro-Ooidwyn- 
Mayer studios, who holds a position from which 
he exerts the most powerful influence of any man 
in Hollywood or Wall Street on the motion picture 
industry.

This man who controls the pictures that form 
the minds of moat Americans, is a good pal of toe 
emerging fascism of America. He earns $800,000 a 
year; gives typical pseudo-Homan banquets In the 
movie style, shakes a mean torso in toe cabarets 
with toe ladies; and is quite the usual Hollywood 
clown who has struck it rich, after a life-time of 
pants pressing. .,

Pent-house lechery was the main theme of the 
movies he ted teen putting out, until Herbert 
Hoover and Willie Hearst took him up socially. 
This honor must have ao impressed the little climber 
that it turned his head. He Mcamc an active 
politician himself.

But betor# we go on with this resume, let us 
quote a paragraph from the article by Joel Faith:

“If any fascist hopes to find anti-Semitic ma
terial in this sketch at Mayer, let us remember 
that Louie is not above fascist leanings himself. 
His friends are Hearst and Hoover; he is a pow
erful foe of labor; California Chairman of the 
Republican Party, active in all anti-labor activities."

The Big Shot

rWAS in toe Upton Sinclair campaign for gov- 
nor that Mayer first showed how the movies 
could be used by American fascists for their own 

ends.
We differ, of course, with Upton Sinclair s po

litical and economic program. It seems to us an
other wifl-o’-toe-wisp. another panacea that tries 
to ignore the class conflict, and sneak socialism into 
American life by the back door, as if the capitalists 
were not guarding that door as bitterly as the front.

But Sinclair’s movement did contain a threat 
to the Incomes of ths California millionaires—or 
at isast. so they believed.

Louis Mayor turned his whole movie setup against 
Sinclair. The movies dropped their mask and be
came frankly, what they art, toe chief organ for 
capitalist propaganda in tola country.

Every trick in the bag of the old Tammany 
demagogues was used against Sinclair. No slander 
or invention sms too bate. Mayer, for example, got 
out a newsreel called. The Inquiring Reporter, in 
which Californians were shown hostile to toe Sin
clair EPIC plan. An old mother is interviewed 
on her front porch, she quavers, *1 sm voting for 
Governor Merrlam because I want to save my little 
home. It is all 1 bav* in the world." '

Here's another sample: a be whiskered, evil-look- 
ihg fellow Is Interviewed. He looks like a men who 
carries a bomb abcut and when asked for whom 
hea voting, say*, **Vy, I am foting for Binelair. 
His system vorked veil in Russia, vy cant it vork 
here?” ,

But toe old lady and the bomb-thrower were 
only actors; actors with make-up on. hired by Louie 
Mayar for tola dirty Us. The newsreel showed 
many such interviews. the Merrlam people always 
kindly, home-loving cltlaens, toe Sinclair support
ers shown as ignorant, shiftless drifters. And it 
was all done with bit actors

Tters was a lot more. As a movie trade paper 
chortled, "This movie campaign against Sinclair 
tea been toe mm effective piece of political hum- 

/ dingery ever teen, better than the master-machine 
that used to be Tammany, Never before has ths 

..screen been used to direct support of e candidate. 
... This campaign will undoubtedly give Mg wigs 
to Washington and politicians all over the country 
•n Idee of the reel POWER in the hands of toe 
movie industry. Maybe our buaitees will be pam
pered a bit, tntiaad of being ptated around as R

New Theatre's writer tea done a good job, and 
X hope HoUywood gem around to reading this one. 
too. The rank and Ale Of Hollywood have some 
atflous times ahead. In addition to turning out 
toe tow-down smut and cheap romance their mas
ters eider, they are getttiM more and more astign- 

toat have e political import-sketches of

*» tht

Sue w»—n-—— - -*us WMiyyTJoa
at tola game. Them highly 

ean leave Lotte end 
aU their fascist schemes, 
to fascism.
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Knox’s Anti-Labor 
History Exposed 
In 'Labor Notes’

Labor Research Association an
nounce* publication of Labor Notes 
for September. Formerly known as 
N. 1L A. Notes, under toe new name 
the 10-pege monthly bulletin of the 
Association will cover a wider field.

The anti-labor background of 
publisher Frank Knox of Chicago, a 
possible Republican candidate for 
the Presidency in 10M, features the 
current issue. That the wealthy 
have, during the crisis, shifted the 
federal tax burden upon thoee toast 
able to pay la shown in one ar
ticle. Under Roosevelt, this ten
dency was accentuated to that by 
1834 the masses of consumers were 
bearing M pa cent of the tax toad 
compared to SI per cent in lt30. 
“Low Labor Coats in Chemicals,” 
rail labor legislation, ate the gov
ernment's drive to depress construc
tion workers’ wages are subjects of 
three other articles. Most impor
tant facts concerning public utilities 
ate other lobbyists art brought out. 
Seven power groups atone spent 
$1,736,000 in lobbying against recent 
legislation opposing than, accord
ing to Labor Notes.

Seven moot frequent forms of 
speed-up in the clothing industry 
are described on the basis of The 
dothing Workers, a forthcoming 
L. a A. book by Jack Hardy (In
ternational Publishers). Otter ar
ticles cover developments following 
N. R. A.’s demise, facts on the 
middle class in toe critic, on the 
failure of company vacation plans 
and on industrial hygiene, “New 
Deal" style. Reviews and shorts 
route out toe latest issue of ths 
L. R. A. bulletin.

Readers may obtain Labor Notes 
directly from Labor Research Asso
ciation. 80 East 11th Street, New 
York City, at 5e each copy, or 
65c a year postpaid. ;

[O’Malley Offers Real Program 
As Tiger Chieftains Squabble

English and Foreign 
Literature Offered 
By Peoples Bookshop

The Peoples’ Bote Shop, at 140 
Second Avenu*. New York City, is 
now open. The bote shop was es
tablished to carry working class 
literature in the English, Jewish, 
Russian ate Ukrainian languags* to 
be distributed to the people of the 
community. The Peoples’ Bote Shop 
ie also operating a circulating li
brary as large In scope as the cir
culating library of the Workers 
Book Shop at 50 E. 13th St.

The books, pamphlets and period
icals will deal with topics of in
terest to workers, students and in
tellectuals of the various ration
alities residing ip the neighborheod.

Everyone in or sympathetic to the 
working class movement is urged to 
patronise and to popularise this 
new book shop and thus help bring 
the workers outside of the revolu
tionary movement closer through 
the increased distribution of work
ing class books, pamphlets ate pe
riodicals.

Ten thousand contact leaflets to 
advertise the book shop have been 
printed for distribution in the 
neighborhood. Those who have 
friends who should know of the ex
istence of the People’s Bote Shop 
can let the management know ate 
the proper contact will be made. 
Visit and patronise toe bote shop. 
Get your free bote lists. Join the 
circulating library today.
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Tammany Alderman Re* 
fuses to Discuss 
Stand on Taxes

By ROGER JACKSON 
THE Stadium Club, 64th Street 
* wuat of Broadway, is tte night 
spot owted by William Dwyar, Mg. 
tima W«at Side rateetter. It U also 
tte headquarters of John J. Ma
honey, present office holder ate 
candidate for rt-election as Tam
many district leader ate Alderman 
of toe Fifth A. D. of Manhattan.

Few Aldermen In the city's his
tory ean touch Mahoney’s record 
for not attending meetings. In toe 
past two years he has voted only 
eight times. We helped pass the 
sales tax mid went over the hill on 
one of his habitual drunks while 
toe income tax was being repealed. 
His most recent exploit has been 
tte barring of Daniel Coughlin, 
West Bide undertaker who leads the 
Democratic Party opposition to 
Mahoney, from running in the pri
mary as candidate for leader, on 
the grounds that Coughlin’s peti
tion was signed by 49 councilman 
too many.

When tte Youth News Service 
reporter went to interview “Jack" 
Mahoney at the John J. Mahoney 
Club. 413 West 5tth Street, he 
found himself talking to a small, 
fat little man.

Mr. Mahoney declared himself in 
favor of Farley, Rooaevelt, the 
youth, tile Irish, the unions, city- 
owned utilities ate Tammany Hall 
before getting down to brass tacks.

"You voted for tte sales tax,” he 
was asked.

"Sure,” said Mr. Mahoney.
"But doesn’t that place too great 

a burden on toe poor people?”
"It puts the burden on every

body."
"But you are opposed to a city 

income tax."
“So what?"
"Wouldn’t that have been a fairer 

way of collecting tte funds needed 
for relief?"

"Say.” said Mr. Mahoney, "You 
want to know too much about me. 
I’m not going to talk to you any 
more," and he moved away, much 
to the amusement of the group 
around him.

Gets Crasy
“Why don’t* you answer him, 

Jack?” asked a man. "He wants to 
know your whole history.” Jack 
reddened ate announced that it 
was time for the meeting.

It is only a short walk from Ma
honey’s Club to the Daniel Cough- 
lin-for-Alderman Club, on 64th 
Street west of Eighth Avenue. Al
though it was raining heavily, about 
150 supporters had gathered 5 to 
hear tte speeches of the Coughlin 
insurgents.

THOMAS O’MALLEY 
Communist candidate for Al

in the Fifth A. D.

"It’s a sure sign," said Mr. Cough
lin, "that there is a growing move
ment against toe Tammany leader
ship, which is a disgrace to this 
neighborhood, that ail these people 
have come here in the pouring rain 
to tear about our campaign. Espe
cially when you realised that our 
petition was thrown out by a Tam
many-controlled Board of Elections 
without any notice in tte papers. 
They said we had 40 committee 
men too many but I’m sure we 
whittled it down to tte right 
amount."

The Supreme Court and Appel
late Court have both upheld tte 
decision, and Mr. Coughlin is now 
trying to get permission to bring 
the case before the State Supreme 
Court at Albany. He feels that his 
chances for winning the election as 
Alderman are strong, and promise 
that he will fight Tammany to the 
limit if elected. He has no well- 
defined program as yet, and said 
that he had not yet considered his 
state on tte sales tax. relief and 
other such measures.

Baw Deal far CwarTilin
At the Coughlin Undertaking 

Parlor. Fifty-Ninth Street ate 
Tenth Avenue, Richard Coughlin 
revealed the depth of the raw deal 
handed his brother. When Mr. 
Coughlin discovered that he had 
too many indorsements, he ar 
ranged that the 49 unnecessary 
petitioners decline, but tte declina
tions were refused by tte Election 
Board. When he asked tte Board 
what they had decided on the 
basis of evidence delivered by him 
in person that many signatures on 
Mahoney’s petition were illegal, he 
was answered that the evidence 
“was never received.”

"He’s just a front ate a fixer. 
His job is to make things easy for

Communist Candidate 
la Fighting Iriah- 
American Worker

the gangs in toe neighborhood 
while the people suffer. The real 
powers are ex-State Senator Rabi- 
nal, one of tte directors of tte 
Clinton Bank; Bill Dwyer ate 
Others. Don’t think Tammany Hall 
was always like this. It’s only since 
a few yean ago that this neighbor
hood’s leadership has been so cor
rupt.”

“Are you and your brother Inde
pendent Democrats?"

Making Tammany “Clean”
"No. We’ve been born and 

brought up in the party and we’re 
staying in it. We just want to 
make it clean."

"What is the basis of your pro
gram?”

"Better conditions.”
"But specifically, what do you 

propose in the way of union wage* 
on relief projects, toe sales tax and 
publicly owned utilities?”

•’We haven’t gone Into that yet. 
We just state for better condi
tions."

“Has Mahoney threatened you at 
all?”

“Let him try. We’re from Tenth 
Avenue and we know how to take 
care of ourselves."

A Clear Cat Program

Union Answers 
Slanderous Hearst 
Article on Artists

In eharp : contrast to this tradi
tional Tammany quarrel over the 
right to the pickings. Is toe pro
gram of Thomas O'Malley, young 
Irish-American candidate of the 
Communist Party for Alderman of 
the Fifth A. D. Active organizer 
for the Transport Workers' Union 
around tte Fifty-Ninth Street 
Power House, former Red Builder, 
organizer of Uto Voting American 
Workers’ Club, O’Malley Is widely 
known and tremendously popular 
among tot workers of tte neigh
borhood. particularly the young 
workers who. formerly under the 
influence of the Tammany dom
inated social clubs, are now rally
ing their forces to work for O’Mal
ley’s election.

He stands for increased relief to 
the West Side, trade union wages 
on all relief projects, abolition of 
the sales tax, passage of a gradu
ated city Income tax, extension of 
education ate more and better play 
streets.

He will fight to make New York 
a union town. He will support all 
measures proposed to aid the work- 
era men and women, youth and 
adult, Negro ate white. And he 
will expose the underworld connec
tions, the political corruption of 
which the present Tammany 
regime is to guilty.

Dramatic Struggles of Unemployed 
High-Lighted in fLabor Challenge9

LABOR CHALLENGE, organ of the 
National Unemployment Coan- 
elts, 80 Bast 11th St* N.Y.C. 3 
cents single copy, 5$ cento a year.

Reviewed by 
ALINE MERRILL

"8 here—the first issue of

W/a- VtSMt Orehettrt 
WABC—dwarf* Burn* soi Orta*

It u-woa- The Worii Ftosa gptoB
MltoxWRaP-ttor Real' Orrueatr* 

WOCt—OMtU OrcMMft 
■ WJtB—itoa** of Kutorr-BkeKb 
WABC- Morel) of TWOO Owtck 

ie 45 WABC—Nie* Toroeoto Boat*
It Wt Wlir Isjirte OreheotrS

1 Challenge. Published by the Na
tional Unemployment Councils, It ie 
far from Just another paper. The 
National Unemployment Councils 
are at the very cote of the present 
day crisis. In the first issue of 
Labor Challenge that crisis comes 
to life.

Labor Challenge answers the 
needs for expression ate organiza
tion of the millions of unemployed, 
and the million* of employed whoee 
jobs an threatened by tte Big 
Business-First principles of Roose
velt's administration.

Among the stories which appear 
in this issue of Labor Challenge Is 
one of Dorothy Sherwood, a widow, 
17, who ’’took the wrong way out." 
Unable to obtain relief, she drowned 
her child. “He was hungry," she 
■aid, "so I drowned him."

Another Is the story of Joseph 
Lopes, who, cut off from relief arbi
trarily. with a family of seven, tried, 
but could get no attention from the 
Hone Relief Bateau. "If you go 
alone,” he said, "you wait—stay, 
wait. Tte Home Relief Bureau 
promises, but* never gives ” So he 
stopped going slone. HR went In
stead with another family ate tte 
Chelsea Division National Unem
ployment Councils. There

m
a)

Sunday magazine section of 
tte Daily Mirror of Sept. 1, car

ried tte first of a series of articles 
on the life of the artiste and writ
ers in Greenwich Village by Fred 
McCormick. The article, which 
labels tte artists and writers as 
"Bohemian chiselers,” is in. essence 
an attack against the attempt 
of artists and writers to organize 
into unions for the betterment of 
their conditions.

The artists and writers are pic
tured as freaks, chiselers, and mal
contents. The writer presents the 
government ms a generous benefac
tor and patron of the arts that has 
granted jobs to hundreds of artists 
and given relief to additional hun
dreds. He revives the boondoggling 
slander, first circulated by the Al- 
dermanic Committee of New . Yak 
when he states that . . they (the 
artists) clamor for additional boons 
for their boondoggling while they 
bite the hand that is feeding 
them.”

Bach ate every line of tte ar
ticle is designed to picture the art
ists as a group of malcontents 
actually unworthy of any con
sideration In the form of relief or 
work from the Federal Relief Ad
ministration, which gives grants of 
relief or work out of the goodness 
of its heart. This article mast be 
branded aS a rlckma, scurrilous lie. 
What an the real facto of the 
situation *

Artists as a body have always 
been hard-working, conscientious 
people, devoting their entire lives to 
tte study of their craft ate have 
contributed to tte cultural needs of 
the community. That group of 
artists who lived in Greenwich 
Village, and whom Mr. McCormick 
pictures as indolent, long-haired 
freaks, most happy when chiseling 
meals in tea-rooms and sleeping on 
park benches—constituted in fact 
an “anti-philistine” movement op
posed to toe bigotry and smugness 
of bourgeois society. They reflected 
the bankruptcy of the system of 
private patronage, that was Inca
pable of adequately providing for 
the arts and for tte artists.

The profound poverty of tte art
ists and the growing realization 
that ths government should be 
made to assume responsibility to 
grant them the wherewithal to live 
and to continue to work as artists— 
form the basis for the organization 
of artists into unions.

As a matter of history it was not 
until the artists formed the Unem
ployed Artists Association in the 
summer of 1033, four years after 
the beginning of the crisis, that 
the government took any recogni
tion of the artists as people in need 
of work’ and of relief. Even then, 
tte history of the government ad
ministration is (me of. wage cut 
after wage cut—the artists were re
duced from $38 AO to $27 A0 to $24— 
and now with the most recent wage 
cut, as a result of the "security” 
program, to $21.90. It is this pro
gram of wage cutting that Mr. 
McCormick to trying to defend by 
first slandering the artists, and 
then the organization of the art
ists:—Tte Artists Union.

Mr. McCormick pictures the gov
ernment as a most generous em
ployer. Is he, then, not aware that 
the government as an employer re
fuses to grant sick leave with pay.

Questions
ansi
\

Answers
This department appears daily an tte feature

and Answers,” e-o Dally Worker. M 
ISth Street, New Yet* City.

The Bank Rill Fable 
Does the now banking set provida 

for tte elimination of banking evils? a. M.
Answer: Most of the hullabaloo in tte pres* 

about the banking’ bill had nothing to do with the 
real issues that were involved, Fundamentally the 
bill increased toe control of the banking monopolists 
over the banking system. The process of concen
tration ate centralization of control by finance cap
ital has been speeded up by the New Deal. In 102«. 
the hundred largest banks controlled 40 per cent 
of the total deposits. In 1034 although half of the 
total number of banks had gone into bankruptcy, 
these same 100 largest banks controlled 55 per cent 
of the total deposits.

Roosevelt has not “driven tte bankers out of 
the temple of our national life” as he promised to 
do in his inaugural speech. He handed tte big 
banks billions through tte RFC ate helped them 
get out of the worst dangers of the crisis. The 
present banking bill was enveloped With a large 
smokescreen of ballyhoo about reforming and con
trolling the banks. The real issues centered around 
provisions liberalizing tte banking laws ao that 
banks could discount real estate mortgages and 
otter doubtful holdings. In general tte biff loosened 
up the rediscounting mechanism so that tte banks 
favoring inflation could more advantageously pre
pare for its coming. In addition, there was a flgh$ 
between rival groups of monopolists for controlling 
positions in the Federal Reserve System. In this 
tte Morgan group while not obtaining all they 
wanted, obtained advantages at the expense of tte, 
Rockefeller interests.

The bill in its final form left banking control 
more firmly in tte hands of the big monopolists. 
It to significant that for all' its supposed opposi
tion to the bill, the American Banking Association, 
through its president heartily approved the bank
ing set. The fight in Congress was a fight between 
rival monopolistic groups jockeying for greater con
trol of the banking system. It was not a fight to 
take tte banking system out of tte hands of Big 
Finance. It leaves untouched .all the controls exer
cised by Big Finance: indeed they obtained greater 
powers than they had previously.

News of Workers* 
Schools in the I’.S.

NEW YORK WORKERS SC HOOL
Registration at the New York Workers School. 

35 East 12th Street, to continuing In full swing. 
Several classes have already been elosed. Other 
courses offered which haven’t been mentioned In 
previous columns are: History pf the American 
Labor Movement. History of Class Struggles in the 
Epoch of Industrial Capitalism. Problems of the 
Negro Liberation Movement, and others: A special 
course has been organised under the joint auspice* 
of the International Workers Order ate the Work
ers School on ‘ Principles erf toe Workers’ Fraternal 
Movement." This course will trace the develop-. 
ment of the bourgeois and tte workers' fraternal 
movement, toe protection offered, comparison of 
rates, etc. All members of fraternal organization* 
are urged to take this course.

M. J- Olfin, editor of the Morning Freiheit, win 
begin the first series of Saturday afternoon lectures. 
The topic will be “The Soviets at Work—Latest 
Developments in the UB.3JI.”

Registration hours: 10 AM. to 8:30 P.M. Sat
urday. 10 AM. to 4 P.hf.L

HARLEM WORKHRS SCHOOL
Registration to now going on at tte Harlem

Workers School, 415 Lenox Avenue, with a whelu 
series of new courses offered for the Fall Term, 
which begins September S, some to be conducted 
for the first time in any workers’ school. Outstasd-

and vacations to those who hava ing Negro leaders such as James W. Ford, Tteo-

Joaeph Lopes, with his wife, their three email children, his mether- 
In-law, ate renin. All ef them live hi four, tiny, Sark room*.

iPhoto Sr Film an* Ffeete Leeta*. reprinted from Letor Cfc*!l*n*e>

their defeats through non-organiza
tion. A story that illustrates the 
sheer absurdity of starvation in a 
late of plenty, ate points the way 
to ending tte absurdity.

tetosea of thsm to att. They todwd 
in with a

it to no fault of its own. It to, that 
being a new paper, it ha* not yet 
enough letters and stories from 
members of Unemployment Coun
cils over the country, or from proj
ect workers themselves. It does 
have a hateful of letters, however, 
ate one Interesting full length col
umn from a member of a Chicago 
unemployment council. As time 
goes on it will no doubt receive 
more.

Labor Challenge, Its editorial

thOM truonn, for „Uef. to, Ufo.

lo • 
to

iSIDE from stories,
A competent .section 

news; a “society column’ 
ing the waaiM^niwy nrmtTtil be
tween tte Bias of the Hamilton 
Rices of Newport, ate tte lives of

themselves relief

in New York ate elsewhere; a sa
tiric column by tte Labor Research 
Association, pointing out tte blatant 

in Roosevelt ate Brain

tte relief woken, and to help win 
for tte majority of the population 
the right to live.” It comm forward

ate h$pt tte door barricaded. They (Trust statements'; s splendid article | *l,0 ** * vtvW PfOtontdOoB of the

WJS—DaHaUty taiaeMr. toprano

U lS-urjg—»eere R 
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get their cheeks, j by Hsrbert Benjamin on the ”ae-
These ate many otter stories ap-! rompltohments” of tte Seventy- 

pear in Later Challenge Stories of j fourth Congress, ate a score of 
human beings, well told But sassn- others. Later Challenge Is an etght- 
ttaily Later Chateafee tolls a single pate »heet with a tabloid format.
story. A story of tte lives of

of their winning fight 
through organisation, and

It Is self-evident that no word 
uuitofl.

If has a fault, stories.

lives ate feelings of that majority 
It makes of tte great mass of un
employed Americans, a living series 
of individuals, with orgsniatiional 
potentialities, ate It gives those in
dividuals a chance to toll tteto

labored hard for many months, to 
thoee who work on the projects? 
These are considerations granted by 
any employer. Is he not aware 
that the government by "reclassi- 
fication” has employed many tal
ented and trained artists as "as
sistant ^rlists" and "junior tech
nicians” ae a device to reduce their 
wages?

Does he not know that the ar
tiste on Home Relief receive barely 
enough to exist on, let skie buy 
materials, paints, to continus their 
work as artiste? Has he not learned 
that the government^ which tries to 
make it (appear that the workers

dore R. Bassett ate others will conduct courses at 
tte school. ,, ’ I

An unusual course will,be one in sign painting, 
poster and lettering, to be given by the moat ex
perienced ate popular Negro sign painter In 
Harlem. Fine student activities are planned for the 
Fall Term and a series of gundav Open Forums Will 
be offered on timely subjects, linked with important 
political and economic campaigns such as toe de
fense of Ethiopia, the struggle against unemploy
ment and for Job* with no discrimination against 
tte Negro people.

The Fall Term begins on September 31. and 
early registration to urged [to ensure enrollment.

of New York are lazy by issuing a 
“Work or Go to Jail ” edict, has CHICAGO WORKERS SCHOOL
made provision for only a I 
percentage of unemployed artiste 
on projects?

Yaa, Mr. Fred McCormick and 
the owner of the newspaper for 
which ho write*. Mr. William Ran
dolph Hearst, art writ aware of the 
inadequate relief program of the 
VaAssul Relief Administration. 
They know full well that too ar
tists are not tte freaks ate chisel- 
era that they picture them. It to 
precisely because of this that Mr. 
Hearst, who is America’s most 
notorious enemy of tree speech, free 
assemblage and tte right of work
ers to organise, encourages such 
vicious, slanderous tirades against 
a group of serious minded workers, 
tte artiste.

Tte Artists’ Union appeals to all 
people of decent instincts to boy-, 
cott the Dally Mirror ate all other 
Hearst newspspen; to write to all 
Daily Mirror advertisers to with
draw their advertisements or to be 
faced with boycotts.

As a fitting answer to tte at- 
tempt of toe Hearst press to pic
ture tte artiste as tost which they 
are not the artists ptedga them
selves to an intenss campaign to

«ure Hearst ate his pen-prosti- 
a. tte McCormicks and others, 
for that which they are: the ad

vance guard of reactionary

The Chicago Workers School again laces an 
attack by Hearst. which coincides with obstacles 
which the building inspectors are raising in order 
to detoy the renovation of tte new headquarters of 
tte school.

A conference to defend Workers’ Education ha* 
been called for Sunday, September 32, U A.M., at 
111 N. Franklin, new home of the school. Party 
ate Y.C.L. unite ss well*** mass organizations ara 
urged to send delegatee. This conference wlU pot 
only aim to defeat tte Hearst attack; but will out
line tte expansion program of tte school.

Doubling last year's •nmUmeat will be tte beet 
mass answer to Hearst. J

Advance publicity on the courses offered at tte 
school can now be obtained at tte school. The 
catalogue will be ready for distribution September 
18. Beglstrauon will start October t. The Fait 
term opens October 7.

Do You Want On®?
Who deesut knew little Lefty one ef the 

meet fsmews uamaa to tte revatatiunary move
ment? Well. Del. the creator a# this master revw- 
luttonary Ie (ring to give an erlgtaat Little Lefty 
drawing every day «» toe, eaatrltortar to thw 
Dally Wester $•*$•$ drive wte sends to the Mgh- 

•et ssan to Del's name fee the day. Tate a 
at little Lefty ate rush row ssansyi
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Only a Labor Party Can Restore Louisiana People’s Rights
WHATEVER CAPITALIST MACHINE COMES TO TOP, OPPRESSION WILL BE TTS WEAPON—TRADE UNIONS MUST TAKE LEAD IN UNITING VICTIMS OF LONG

OF the flood of comment* on the MMUination of Huey 
Long, perhaps the moot interesting is that the 

New York Herald Tribune.
Itself a representative of those forces in, America 

that are driving most quickly and ruthlessly to^grd 
fascist rule, the Tribune ought to know what it .is tak
ing about when it says; i

"The moral ploinlg is that America possesses no 
immunity to Faadat germs by reason of the three 
thousand miles of ocean which separate U from 

; Europe. Wherever ignorance is high and political 
* morality low, the opportunity exists. A bom leader ,

of men, sm% as Busy Long unquestionably U, can 
there turn democratic forms to his ends and prove 

. himself own brother to his European exemplars."
The question being asked by the people Louisi

ana is: what lies before us now?" • *~
*' t The Long machine is somewhat demoralised by the 
loss of its leader, Hope springs up again in the breast 
of the “Square Dealers,M the New Orleans “Old Regu
lar,” the Walmsley gtbup, beaten to a pulp by Long 
when he was alive. U

But whether the Long machine is able to ^consoli
date itself or whether it is replaced by ope of the other

machines, it will mean the continuation of corrupt poli
tics fattening on the Negro and white people of the 
state.

There is only one way out for the people of Louisi
ana. And that way not the assassin’s gun—that never 
brought any freedom to any people. The answer lies in 
a mass movement of the people of the state, organized 
into a Labor Party.

It devolves upon the trade unions in Louisiana to 
assume leadership at once in such a movement—uniting 
with them the Socialist and Communist Parties and all 
sections of the people that have felt the heel of Long.

A people’s front—this is what Dimitroff called for 
at the World Congress of the Communist International 
as the weapon for the masses in every capitalist country 
—to prevent fascism where it has not yet come into 
power, to overthrow it where it has already entrenched 
itself.

Forward to a mass Labor Party in Louisiana for 
the restoration of Democratic rights and for launching 
a counter-offensive against the attacks of the capitalist 
class.

Forward to the defeat of the Long dictatorial 
regime.
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An Opportunity

HORE than * wore of resolutions on the 
Labor Party have been introduced into 

the New Jersey State Federation of Labof 
convention, now meeting at Atlantic 'Ctity. 
A number of Central Labor Councils, and 
local unions have already passed resolu
tions favoring the formation of a labor 
party to put forward the demands of the 

workers and farmers.
The need for the Labor Party is great 

in New Jersey. Both the Democratic ind 
Republican parties have rejected such 
labor legislation as the anti-injunction bill 
in the last legislative session. Attempts 
are being made to cut wages and curtail 
unemployment relief. The sales tax has 
been foisted on the people.

If the state convention decides for the
formation of a broad mass party of the 

workers_rkers and farmers to fight against the 
employers’ attacks, the cause of the unions 
will have taken a long stride forward.

Self-Exposure.

NOTHING shows up the LaGuardia 
administration of New York in its true 

colors better than the annual budget. 
There it is, black on white—millions to 
the bankers; reduction of essential social 
services; wage cuts for cijty employes.
, Already Budget Director Rufus E. 

McGahen—former secretary of the busi
ness-controlled Citizens Union—has open
ly hinted that new “payless furloughs” are 
necessary. In many classes of city work, 
outright reduction of salaries is in the 
offing. Departmental laborers, suggests 
the Rockefeller-controlled Citizens Budget 
Commission, should be cut by 25 per cent.

Teacher and slum-dweller, aged and 
lick, will feel the “economy” axe. But the 
bankers’ agreement will be kept faith
fully by that, “friend of labor,” Fiorellp 
LaGuardia.

Against the Wall Street-City Hall 
budget plans, New York labor must open 
up a sharp offensive.

No wage cuts for city employes and no 
reduction of social services! ,

Taxation of the rich and of corporate 
wealth!

The wealth is there—tax it!

Ib It the Name?

WILLIAM Green, with the aid df the fed
eral government, has launched a new 

attack on those A. F. of L. members who 
fsvor real unemployment insurance. . ,

At the request of Green, the Federal 
Trade Commission has ordered the A. F. 
of L. Committee for Unemployment In
surance and Relief to show cause within 
thirty days why they should not be or
dered to cease using its present name. 
Green and the federal body charge that 
the committee has no right to the name 
“A. F. of L.” and demand the change in 
the name “A. F. of L. Rank and Fite Fed- 
era tionist.”

Of course, the A. F. of L. Committee 
for Unemployment Insurance and Relief 
has every right to use the name. Every’ 
member of the committee is in the A- F. 
of L. The committee is a legal committee 
within the A. F. of L, , e

The real issue involved is the commit
tee’s fight for passage of the Workers Un
employment and Social Insurance Bill 
(H. R. 2827) which Green bitterly op

poses. Green instead supports Roosevelt’s

i

“soda! security” law, which does not apply 
to spy worker who Is totally unemployed 
and is a “reserves” system. * ^

Green, In attacking the A. *F. of L. 
Committee for Unemployment Insurance, 
is striking a blow against genuine un
employment insurance, and against the 
membership of ttfe A. F. of L. who demand 
inner democracy ih the trade unions.

The locals should protest Green’s new 
move against the rank and file ofj the 
A. F. of L. ~ v —

„ Ending Relief
yESTERDAY Federal Emergency Relief 
* officii Is look further steps to carry out 

the Roosevelt program of ending this 
“business of relief.”

Aubrey W. Williams, in charge of 
F.E.R.A. transient activities, has ordered 
State Relief Administrators to accept no 
more transients after midnight Sept. 20. 

^his mean* that thousands of un- 

red who are , receiving no relief 
whatsoever will be cast into the outer 
darkness.

The widely heralded work relief pro
gram of the President, which has already 
aroused a storm of protest throughout the 
country on account of its union wrecking 
wage scales, is. having its purse strings 
tightened daily. , -

President Roosevelt personally ordered 
a 25 million dollar slash in the September 
relief budget. More than 2,000 P.W.A. re
lief projects were rejected by Works Re
lief Administrator Harry L. Hopkins.

The President has failed to state how 
the jobless workers and their families can 
maintain Hft without jobs or relief which 
is being slashed by the new retrench
ments.

A delegation of unemployed from all 
sections of the United States, organized 
by the National Unemployment Council, 
will visit Roosevelt on Sept. 15 and place 
this important question before him. a .*

’ Elect representatives from your union 
to act on this delegation. .

Demand jobs at trade union wages or 
adequate relief for all unemployed.

Join the nation-wide relief protest 
demonstrations on Sept. 28.

Required Reading
TIOW is it,”, asked Walter Winchell in his 
** column in yesterday’s New York Mirror, 
“that none of the papers high-lighted the 
sensible talk. {In support of Ethiopia— 
Ed.} of Maxim Litvinoff of the .Soviet 
Union-at the League of Nations frolic ?”

There’s the Daily Worker, Mr. Winchell!

Hearst’a Liberal Ally
CCR ATCtf a New "York Posf editor and 

ybu find 1 Hearst. Especially when it
comes to the Soviet Union, at the most 
critical periods of attack, the New York 
Post stands true and nobly back of the 
most reactionary section of capitalism and 
reijfly to go {he limit with Hearst. It was 
to when Roosevelt leveled his provocative 
“protest note” it the U.S.S.R. Now when 
it comes to distorting the Soviet Union’s 
position towards Ethiopia, they are not 
remiss.

The Post takes up the cry against So
viet exports' to Ttaly, giving it even a more 
vicious twifet. First, the Post utters -the 
fit that the Soviet PeUey is the tail to the 
British imperialist policy. Anyone with 
even half an eye. knows that the Soviet 
Union was the ONLY country calling for 
united, action of the League against Italy, 
and for Ethiopian independence.

. « The Rost then resorts to the argument 
that since the Soviet Union won’t ALONE 
stop trade with Italy, the U.SIS.R., there
fore. must prefer profiting from such 
trade,.. ky ’ / : ' \ '*

But finding this lying slander is not 
enough qf itself, the “liberal” Poft adds a 
Hearstian touch by saying, “They could 
have used that *heat (sent to Italy) to 
feed their starving people at home.”

AS that is left for you gentlemen of 
the Post is to add the Hearst-Nazi appeal 
to Speed the day of transforming the war 
against Ethiopia into a war against the 
Soviet Union. ^ .

The best answer to such slanders is 
greeter -energy to achieve a united front 
for peace ami tor the defense of llie 
Ethiopian people.

Party Life
Report at Chicago Conf.
On Work ih Sooth Bend— , 
Solidarity Action Brings Re- 
suits.

r; SOUTH BENJD every 
plant *is organized into fed- 

eral locals on an industrial 
basis. There are shop com
mittees and grievance com- 

in &e departments.
Federal local* sn taking the 

leadenhlp, conducting department 
struggle*, etc. They have developed 
real aolidartty- Vtor instance, a few 
dir* age an injunction was issued 
agaimit the bakers* strike because 
men icqta ether locals had taken 
bread' trucks and thrown some of 
the bakery goods into the street. At 
the "trial bvery union functionary 
was present. The judge was forced 
to- «*# • decision th*t the injunc
tion was illegal, owing to the mass

In one of the plants here, about 
1.400 workers went out on strike, 
and after one month of atrikint 
they went back on an arbitration 
agreement, despite the warnings of 
th* Party. We did not have a single 
Party member at that time. They 
were able to put over the arbitra
tion agreement because they prom
ised the workers thsf. POMid tot a 
settlement within IS day*, this 
convinced the workers «ha4 they 
would not stoll as in other eases and 

went around, that the 
ers wpre foing- to gel. a 11% 

per cent increase. However, the 
trade union bureaucracy and union 
leaden came in and ecovtnced the 
workers not to take part In any

As a 
pro-

SI day*. In the 
meantime, the company hired mapy 

from the O.C.G. camp* and In 
to break the union, they took 

a foundry of tour or five hundred 
men, laid them off, sent the work 
out of the city, paid more for the 
work In order to smash the union.

This is the chief thing that con
vinced the workers that not only 
was the. Party program .correct, hut 
the workers looked at. it in the fol
lowing way. They mid: •‘your pro
gram is correct, but the A. F. of L- 
fights the Communist Patty- What 
support can you give us that com
pares to the support ef the A. F. 
of L.1” We convinced them that 
If they follow the program of the 
Party, they will get support from 
the A. F. of L.

struggles In the departments 
result of this, the arbitration 
ceedings lasted baout 81 days. I

SCHOOL OPENS by BurckIt fj &»'! IJ
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Polish Phyrric Elections 
An Unhappy Winner - * 
Next Stage—Peoples Front

JfiHE Polish government won
nearly all its candidates 

but overwhelmingly lost ths 
elections.

Thanks to the effectiveness 
of the active boycott tactics, 
urged by the Communist 
Party and put Into practice by wide 
sections of the masses of all op
position parties, the Slawek govern
ment is exposed to the world as a 
Fascist regime ruling again«t the 
expressed opposition of a majority 
of the people. 'Demonstrations, 
strikes, and other actions on elec
tion day showed that the masses 
were going over into active op
position.

Figures published in the capitalist 
Press on tlfe national elections to 
the Polish parliament <Sejm>, 
though not complete or detailed, 
leave not the slightest doubt about 
what actually happened. The gov
ernment got ISO out of the 20S can
didates. B it from 60 to 70 per cent 
of the voter* who usually take part 
in elections did not vote this time.

In decisive centers, such as War
saw. and o'hpr industrial cities, 
more than 70 per cent of the voters 
stayed away from the polls. In 
working class neighborhoods, all 
voters boycotted the elections and 
held antl-Fas:ist demonstrations.

Letters From Our Readers
Socialist Helps Build ‘Daily’ 
in Missouri Town

ALIZATION of the men 
r set in due to the fact that the 

arbitration did not get them , an 
increase. This blue feeling of the 
then practically smashed the union. 
There ‘ were no mee ing» for a 
couple of weeks.

Cape Girardeau. Mo. 
Comrade Editor:

I have been successful in selling 
a subscription to the Daily Worker. 
Please .take care of it at once.

I have enjoyed my Daily Worker 
fine and always see that it gets read 
by others. The book by Earl Brow
der was fine, but it hit my Social
ist Party hard; but that's fine, too* 
for I have always been more “red"

the
We got a group together under thJU1 But pi^ don t ^

slogan that every worker in Im and ar-
this shop must go t»ck to work, wad thousands of other Socialists more to me
we pointed out to them that tf the 
workers there are defeated, the 
bosses will smash every union In 
thf city. At the next meeting, 
workers of other unions pledged 
their support. A committee was 
sent, to the,'Central Labor Union 
from the, progressive group that 
was organized and gave the presi
dent a list that we wanted, stating 
that they, must -see. to it that these 
workers went back to work.

In discussing what to do, to start 
with, we decided to try to reorgan
ize-the union inside the shop, and 
in the meantime to go to the mayor 
to Insist that since he was respon
sible few the arbitration agreement, 
be ia to see to it that every man 
get his Job bade and in the mean
time they are to be put on relief. 
The mayor promised relief imme
diately. They told him that if the 
men dp not go leek, the whole city
W%t beuftet as soon as tee presi

dent of the Central Labor Union 
heard about this, he started to call 
for heft) from the top leaders of the 
A. F. ef L. outride of the city, and 
thfjr did everything they could to 
slow things down. The workers told 
thf A. F. of L. that if any outride 
leaders came in -they would have 
them thrown out of the city. We 
got some settlement out of this. A 
signed agreement was made and as 
a gwmlt some workers were put back 
to- work lad about > SOS members 
who. were in the union were put
back.

FROM REPORT AT CHICAGO 
PARTY CONFERENCE.

Join tha

Communist Party
M Beat 12th Street. New Yerk

FJeage Send me more infonna- 
tten on the Oumjaraniri Party.

NAME
I

;

“red" than 
coming, too.

“pink" and they are 
D.

Reports Forward ‘Losing 
Confidence of Workers’

BaaSm ara arte* to write to tha 
Daily Worker their arialawS, imrrtstiens. 
experiewees. whatever the; feel win ha 
af feaeral interest, Sotteatlons aa< 
rritieisa, are welcome, an* whenerer 
feasible are nse* fer the tmrrorement of 
the Dail; Worker. CerreareaSents art 
atkefl ta gtre their names an* adflretsea. 
Except when signature! era, aalherite*. 
u»l; Initials wM he printed.

Detroit Workers Don’t Enjoy alliance 
Mounted Police on Show

WITH its candidates packing tha 
" Sejm (though only 30 to 40 per 
cent at most of the voters, and most 
of those either under pressure, or 
as a "lesser evil” voted for them), 
the Slawek-Beck outfit is not at aU 
happy. The New York Times wire
lessed news report from Warsaw 
quotes government officials to the 
effect that the elections were ‘'8Bw %. 
huge tactical mistake.

Clearly to the whole world the 
Pilsudskl whelps control against the 
wishes of the majority of the Pol
ish people. No matter what meas
ures parliament adopts, no matter 
what declarations of foreign policy 
pani Beck may make, all have be
forehand the stamp of popular op
position as the result of the recent 
elections. This is a severe blow 
to the Polish-Hitler anti-SoviH

Political Prisoner Keeps 
Abreast with ‘Daily’

Hart s Island, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

I was just thinking how valuable

Detroit, Mich.
Comrade Editor:

The pre-arranged introduction erf 
a battery of Detroit's mounted po
lice into the Michigan State Fair, 
where they absolutely had no busi
ness. was a direct insult to the great 
array of splendid artists of horse
manship, who bore this affront with 
admirable patience, as well as to 
the public, who paid regular admis
sions.

The whole affair had the stigma

rE elections were arranged for a 
sc

New York, N. -Y. 
Comrade Editor: >

An incident occurred which 
shows that the Forward is slowly 
losing the confidence and support 
of honest workers.

In our candy store we sell shout 
15 Forward*, whereas we used to 
sen 20. Yesterday a. customer came 
In and told my mother that the 
Forward is loshtg one nore cus
tomer.

“Why." steed my mother.
“Because tt writes too many lies,” 

was the answer. “You know, Mrs. £.. 
I have been reading the Forward 
since the first day of rs ex&tehee. 
I read the first issue auri**vBut now 
it is full of lies," he rteaetdd. tak
ing a Morning Freiheit from the* 

B. E.

special purpose. After Ptlsud- 
ski's death. President Moecicki dis
solved the Sejm. Unrest, opposition, 
anti-Fascist struggle began to ex
press itself more vigorously. To 
hold on to power, the Pilsudskl 
clique decided to change the consti
tution, and to put over a fake elec
tion.

With elections completely under 
their control they expected, at tha 
behest of “the people s will'’ to In
stitute more outright Fascist rule. 
Opposition parties, trade unions, 
were to be totally liquidated. Tha 
advance of‘war, and the growing 
internal difficulties, with the week- 
ening grip of Plisudskis •heirs’' 
demanded such a move.

Special committees were set up by 
the government to appoint four 
candidates in each constituency to 
the Sejm. Voters could choose two

is the working class news
papers. books, etc. I Just received and stamp of Police Commissioner 
the “Dailies” for four, days and so Heinrich Pickert, who possesses a 
had my news of the events taking reputation of murderer of helpless 
place outside, without which I feel workmen. Commissioner Pickert 
isolated in a certain sense. makes a specialty of conferring

The “Daily’’ again has its predic- medals and similar practices, along_____ ______________________
tion come true In its expose several 016 Musso!tnl 111 onler 40 en* of these appointed candidates. The 
weeks ago as to the fact that the government; having named the ap-
n*w#.v j" the display and execution of vio- pointing committee, considered tt-
Dewey Committee will take steps lence on an Innocent public. seif secure. Even at that, it is clear
against militant unions. Sure Needless to- say. as soon as the that in some Ukrainian and Jewish 
enough the first blast, is directed mounted police began thrir nervous

r’“ £ T”* t,Ur “T^1
its members. The statement of Gold | seats in disapproval. The men on 
that “we will sell the shirts off our horseback are not to be blamed for 
backs if necessary" is typical of the. tt1*8 incident, they Just had to obey 
class soUdarity and militancy which orders from their !uperlor JFR ! 

has given the fur union its enviable; ;
record of strike victories and union Eitfht on Relief ‘Would Be

Cleveland, Don’t Let 
Him Down!

Chicago, Hi.
Comrade Editor:

Your notice in the Daily Worker 
on the 860,000 drive made me blush 
for Cleveland. Away from Cleve
land almost eight yeata, I'm still 
there In spirit. They can and will 
do better. I know, rhe enclosed 
Utile bit will help some. H. R.

democracy in its widest form!
I read that Lieutenant Pyke of 

the Polite Department will appear 
against the “Bremen Six." I have 
had class relations with this Indi
vidual and he should be exposed as 
a vicious strike-breaker and a chief 
strong arm man of the Industrial 
Squad!

I read of the Jioutings of the so- 
called patriots of propaganda 
against the U. 8. A. j^ut I appre
ciated Troyanovaky s statement of 
organizations and persons agitating 
against the U. S. 8. R. The old Red 
Bogey is getting old!

RUBIN KAUFMAN,
, v No. 13215.

Loei Without Daily’
New Goshen. Ind. 

Comrade Editor:
Enclosed find 41 to renew my 

subscription. Times are awfully 
hard. There is no work her* at all. 
They teU us this reUef work is going 
to start every week but tt never 
starts and this direct relief is real 
starvation. Eight in our family and 
we get $3 per week to live on. We 
would be lost without the ‘Daily.’' 
but $1 Is all we can scrape up right

M.

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace
“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

-Rally interested in thf preservation of peace.
“c) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.S.R.

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without." (Stalin, Report to the XVII Congress of the C. P-, S. U.)

sections, many voter* who definitely 
opposed the government voted for 
two candidar ps whom they con
sidered not as bad as other*.

ALL opposition parties, including 
the five Socialist parties, tha 

Peasants Pirty (Strorwictvo Lu- 
dove), and the Communist Party 
were for the boycott of the elec
tions.

The Communist Party addressed 
tha Socialist Parties urging an anti- 
Fascist Peoples front absolutely de
manded by the situation No such 
united front was formally achieved.

Yet anyone reading reports of the 
Polish elections can see that the 
masses acted in practice as an anti- 
Fascist people s front to defeat the 
government in the elections in the 
only way then pmslble—by boycott.

The Socialist Parties, however, 
were orginally for a passive boy
cott. The Communist Party pro- 
“jxed not only staying away from 
the polls, but visible and palpable 
evidence of mass opposition, active 

lireririance. strikes, demonstrations, 
mass efforts to keep as many pos
sible away from the pells, in order 
to develop the anM-govenunem op
position into mass political strug
gles against the impending new 
Fascist threat. ■

Now the government has a Fas
cist apparatus in its hand with no 
mam base. The election result* wan 
a debacle for tt. New repressions 
f ill be the answer And to that 
the mstortty of the Pollah people 
will respond Wtth even more aettvoir 
opposition and anU-Paseist shrug*
idee, ' . ■

■ antt-Pascist people v front
has won its first huge victory
ant will

IlM:

It* for*-5
march forward

"• M:


